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CHAPTER I 
IJTRODUCTIOli. 
DEFINITION OF TERMS AND PURPOSE 
Several centuries ago the universe was oonoeived of as a relatively 
simple thing. The earth was the oenter ot it, and the sun, moon, planets, 
stars, and oonstellation. revolved around it. Sinoe then it was discovered 
that the earth rather than the sun did the spinning, and even more reoent 
theories would have the entire solar system a. only an infinitesimal part ot 
a muoh vaster ayatem of whirling hodies of gaseoul matter. 
The oomplexity disoovered in the .cienoe ot astronomy ia evident, 
also, in many other fields of human endeavor inoluding .eduoation. Just deo~. 
not centuries ago, the instruotion of ohildren in the hasic skill. of reading, 
writing, and arithmetio was done by persons who themselves had been taught 
little beyond the.e fundamental .kill.. The eduoative process was thought 
of in the simplest terms. Whereas reading, writing, and arithmetic were 
onoe oonsidered .eparate and distinot subjeots, the modern eduoator oonoeive. 
of them as part. of an integrated currioulum. Whereas it was,at one time, 
thought that the problem ohild oould have his problem Raolved" by a good 
whipping, the modern eduoator reoognize. anti-sooial behavior aa a symptom 
ot some de.per emotional disturbanoe whioh has itl roota in any or .everal 
ot a great number ot pos.ible oauses. Where •• reading was onoe nothing more 
than the identitioation ot a partioular printed symbol with a particular 
1 
sound, the modern eduoator speak. of reading in the following words, 
Properly oultivated, it is essentially a thought-
ful process. However, to say that reading 1. a "thought-
getting" proe.s. is to give it too restricted a desorip-
tion. It should be developed as a oomplex organisa-
tion of patterns ot higher mental proces.es. It oan 
and should embraoe all types of thinking, evaluating, 
judging, imagining, reasoning, and problem Bolving. 
Indeed, it i8 believed that reading 1. one of the best 
media tor oultivating many teohniques ot thinking and 
tmagining.l 
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Young men and women who are preparing for the teaohing profession today are 
expeoted to grasp a great variety ot prinoiples, faots, theories, method. and 
teohniques. Eduoation during the past half-oentury has indeed beoame very 
oomplex. 
The ~enomsnal growth of the soienoe ot eduoation during the past 
fifty years 18 not unlike that of a garden in the Spring. Weeds and flower. 
spring up side by side, ~nd the gardener must be oaretul to uproot only 
the weeds. The growth ot eduoation has been, if anything, even less 
regular, for in a garden the flowers have been planted in rows. Truth doe. 
not always appear in 8uoh oonvenient patterns. Philosophies have been 
proposed and rejected. Psychologies have ari.en and faded into oblivion. 
Theorie. have been forwarded and been proven inadequate. Methode and 
teohnique. have been advooated, then abandoned. And with all the turmoil 
that hat surrounded the growth ot eduoation, certitude hal been most evasive. 
1 Arthur I. Gates, "Charaoter and Purpose. of the Yearbook," 
R.adl~ ~~El ... ntarl Sohool, 48th Yearbook of the lational SOCiety for 
the Study of EduoatIon, Part II, Chioago, 1949, 3. 
aecauae reading is 80 indispensable to turther growth in education, 
it has received more than its share of attention in educational endeavor. 
This the.i. represents an effort to examine one aspect ot the total reading 
problem. It 1s limited to Catholic sohool administrat10n and will .eek to 
determine what service. for the improvement of reading a Diooesan Department 
. 
of Education can render to the schools under its jurisdiction; 'peoial 
attention will be given to the problem ot the retarded reader. 
From the review of the literature pertinent to the problem and by 
examination of current practice in the adminiltration ot reading, it il 
hoped that certain reoommendations can be made tor the ~provement of reading 
in diooesan Ichool systems. These reoamaendatione will be made for one 
particular system with the hope that what seem. practical in that situation 
may allo be applicable to other 8yst~l. 
This chapter 18 intended to clarity the purpose of the thesis and 
certain concepts tundamental to it. These are tour and they are discua.ed 
in the follOwing ordera 1) diocesan .chool Sy8t~J 2) administrative 
.ervice •• 3) retarded readera, 4) improvement of reading. At the end 
ot the chapter a brief outline of the project will be presented. 
Dtooeaan School Slat .. 
The first key phrase to be di.cu.aed i, "dioce.an Ichool syste.". 
When a oountry hal a luftioient number of Catholics in it 10 that it i8 no 
longer considered a mission territory, it i. divided into dioee.e •• and each 
diocese 18 put under the jurisdiction of a bi.hop. The .1,e of dioee.e. 
Tarle. both in territorial extent and in the number of Cathollo1 in it. Thus 
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in the United States same diocesas have many more Catholics than other 
dioceses whioh embrace a much vaster territory_ New York, Chioago, and 
Philadelphia, for example, are dioceses that ~re much smaller territorially 
than the d100e ••• of Reno and Sante Fe; yet their Catholic populations are 
many ttm.s larger. .1 bishop i8 the head of a diocese, and he has 
. 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction over all Catholics living in that territory. 
Diocese. are further subdivided into parishes which are in the 
oharge of priests. The priest in whose oare a pariah il plaoed i8 called the 
pastor, and if the pariah is large enough to d~d the .ervic •• of more 
than one priest the others are called aa.istant pastors or curates. Baptized 
Catholics oonstitute the member.hip of the Churoh. 
The Catholic Churoh has alwaY' been conscioua of its role as teaoh .. ,
aDd for that reason has sponsored many sohools through the oenturies. In 
the United States that zeal for eduoating was evidenced by the missionaries 
who established schools immediately after the ohuroh ft. bull t, and after 
the Third Council of Baltimore in 1884 the slogan, "Eyery Catholio child 
in a Catholio sohool,· was adopted. Although this ideal has never been fully 
realized, trmaendoua expenditures of money, ttme and personnel have been 
dedicated to the cause of the Catholio sohools. 
A~ost all of the schools at the elementary level are established 
along parish line., i.e., the school building i. ereoted by parish funds 
on parish property, administered by the pastor of the parish, and attended 
by the children of parishioners. Most of the teaohers in the Catholio 
elementary schools are members or religious oommunities of women. 
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The nature of a diooesan sohool system 1s essentially different 
from a public sehool system in that a diooesan system has a relatively 
loose organization, and eaoh paroohial sohool, therefore, has greater 
autonomy. This i8 due, in part. to the faot that the parish sohools were 
in existenoe a. fairly long time before they were united into a diooesan 
. 
system, and this oame about only when the various bishops appointed 
superintendents of eduoation. The superintendents oreated the uniformity 
that exist. through suoh aotion a& the adoption of oertain text-books for 
the schoola of the diooe8e, the use of uniform oumulative reoord oards, and 
diooesan-wide courses of study. Although all of these funotions are alao 
proper to the oentral offioe of a publio aohool system, the aore highly 
oentralized nature of the publio sohool system is evident in ita oontrol 
ot suoh things as building construction and maintenanoe, teaoher appointments, 
and finanoing. The listing of both similarities and differenoes oould be 
extended but is hardly neoessary to understand that there is a basic 
differenoe in the meaning or dayatam" when rererrinr to & paroo~ial school 
and to a publio sohool. 
There are three types of administrators, other than the principal. 
who funotion in any paroohial school. They are the pastor of the pari.h. 
the diocesan superintendent of schools, and the superior of the religious 
community that teaohes in the sohool. The ~ount of influenoe that each 
br1ngs tc bear varie. from parish to pariah and d100ese to diooese. There 
are no hard and fast regulations that determine the funotlon of each of the 
parties involved. Rowever. there are oertain funotions which are ordinarily 
~ 
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performed by the rJspet3tive administrators. 
The pastor is responsible for U.S building and maintenanoe of the 
school. and 1 t is his finanoial respon81bi 11 ty. The extant to whioh he enters 
other administrative aspeots of the sohool depends entirely on the person 
involved. In many oases the pastor gives the principal complete fr.edam 
in running the sohool. In other: situations the pastor enters iu.to such 
problems as determining the sohool calendar, solving discipline probl~8, 
and promoting bood home and school relationships. 
The superiors of religious communities are rOBponsible for the 
appointment of both prinoipal and teacher. to a .chool. Although the pastor 
may request that a certain teaoher or a oertain principal be assigned or 
removed, 1t it only to thb extent that pastors enter into the appointment 
ot teachers. Only in the moat exceptional oa8e would the superintendent 
be involved in the appointment or removal of a teacher in the system. One 
might add in pa.ssing that there are certain educational traditions carried 
on by lome of the different orders. i.e., one order might be known for the 
fine art work done in it, sohools a.nd another tor it. emphasis on reading, 
SCience, or arithmetic. This probably stems from the fact that each 
oommunity conduots its own teacher training Ichools and the tradition. would 
b. carried on through them. 
Without making a formal study of it, it 1s impossible to say 
what the typical funotions of a diocesan department ot education are. 
However, some things that are done by the central office of education in a 
d1008.e can be listed, if one remembers that there I. a great variation 
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from one diocese to the next. Same of the funotions of a diooesan department 
of eduoation are as follows. the administration of a testing pro~ramJ the 
seleotion of text books, the us. of unifor.M report oard. and grading systea. 
partioipation in the training of teaohers. the establishment of a course of 
study} uniform oumulative reoords, the tabulation of enrollment statistios, 
. 
• fforts to improve instruotion through supervisors, oonsultant., and 
bulletins. 
Any effort. to realize more fully the goals of Catholio education 
suppose the aotive oooperation of all the people involved in the problem. 
If the effort i. ooneerned with the improvement of reading, a8 is the case 
with this projeot, the leadership must oome from the diocesan cttioe, but 
for the succeS8 of the program, there must be full cooperation from everyone, 
pastor, prinoipal, teacher, and parent. 
Aa.inistrative Service. 
The second phrase to be discussed is "administrative service.". 
Moehlman says that "administration is elsentially a servioe activity, a 
tool or agenoy through which the fundamental objeotives of the eduoational 
prooess may be more fully and effioiently realized".! fo paraphrase 
Moehlman·s definition it might be said that a diocesan department of 
eduoation should be thought of in this report as an administrative agency 
Which exists for the purpo •• of providing lervio •• to itl sohools so that 
they may realize the goals of Catholio education more fully and effioiently. 
2 Arthur B •• oehlman. School Administration, Boaton, 1940, v. 
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It is the purpose ot this report to make suggestions as to how a 
diocesan department at eduoation, thus oonceived, can carry out it. mi.lion 
of service in regard to one educational objective, the improvement of reading 
ability in the paroohial sohools. Brietly stated ~admini.trative .ervice." 
include all of the servioes which a dioce.an departaent of education can 
render to the sohools in its system for the tmprov«Bent of reading. 
Retarded Reader 
The third phrase of the tItle that must be defined more olearly 
1. "retarded reader". As used in this paper, a retarded reader refers to 
a child who i. not reading up to the level of hi' oapacity. Although this 
definition is oorrect, the danger of over-et.pliflcation must be pointed out. 
The discrepancy between achlev«ment and oapacity i. not easily determined. 
lental capaoity, fOr example, is generally deter.mlned by an intelligence 
test. Several of the difficulties met with oan be mentioned. It a child 
i. a poor reader, it is almost impos.ible to get an acourate index ot hi. 
intelligence through a group intelligence test, for the group intelligence 
te.t presumes average reading ability. Also, intelligenoe tests based on 
the theory of primary mental abilities have ,hown that identioal intelligence 
quotient. might hide intelleotual pattern. that are very different tram one 
another. One student, for example, might be very gifted in verbal ability 
and weak in number ability. Another student might have just the opposite 
intelleotual protile. The ohild who has the high verbal ability would have 
t. Jlarked advantage over the other ohild in learning to read, but this 
oOndition would not be revealed by a single quotient. Nor is mental oapaoity 
the only faotor that determines the oapaoity a child has for reading 
aohievement. Family baokground, emotional stability, experienoe, and 
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eduoational opportunity are same of the other influential faotors that will 
determine what a child 1s oapable of doing. 
Lasar3 po1nts out three of the pOlsible meanings of the phrase, 
"the retarded reader". They are a8 follows. 
1. The retarded reader may be a ohild who i8 retarded in reading 
aooording to his age and grade level but who 11 working up to hil mental age. 
2. the retarded reader il the child who i8 retarded aooording to 
his mental level. 
3. the retarded reader i8 the child who is working up to age and 
grade levels but not up to his own mental level. 
A few hppothetioal oases bring out the ooncept of the retarded 
reader as a child who ia not reading up to the level of his oapacity. It a 
ten year old child in the fifth grade who has nar.mal intelligenoe is reading 
at a third grade level, it i. obvioul that he 11 retarded in reading ability. 
It a ten year old child in tifth grade who has the intelligenoe of a twelve 
rear old i8 reading at a fifth grade level, he, too, ia a retarded reader, 
beoau.e he is not reading to the level ot hi. mental capaoity. The term, 
Roonoealed failure" describe. this type ohild very well. Suoh a ohild should 
be a seventh trade reader. or more acourately, he Ihould be approaohing that 
ltatu.. Let us suppose another oase. A ten year old ohild in the fifth 
3 Mae laBar, A Dia6noatio ADproaoh tc the ReadinG Program, Part I, 
Iducational Researoh Burl.tin of theureau or-Referenoe, Re.earch and 
Stati8tios, No.3. New York, Maroh, 1942, 2. 
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grade has the mental oapaoity of an eight )'eM" old. If' he read ... t .. third 
grade leD1 he i8 not oonsidered. to be retarded, tor e"..n though his reading 
level 18 two grad •• below hit aotua1 grade plaoement, he 1s reading up to 
the level ot his mental oapao! ty. 
If tbls oonoept ot retardation 1, acoepted, it 18 olear t.ha.t read!.. 
toal. muut be Indlvldua11led. Using the gr&de level a8 the nora ot aohie".e-
ment tor all ohildren 1n a room 1 ... a 1mpraotioa.l lUI it is 1mpoa.lble, tor, 
although the fr4UM'l!fork re.ina, the grade4 flYstal has been virtually aband.o 
Ohronologlcal promotion ha. 18.1",81), replaced promotion on the bade or floM ..... 
ment. lhtrl. t 18 the praotical tact, and it 1. not the purpose of this paper 
to disouss the aerita or demerits ot this newer promotional practioe. It 
aUlt be acoepted a. one ot the primary reason. for the great ra~ in achi""... 
sent that i • .found in any typioal cla •• rca today. Sinoe obronologioal age, 
then, i. about the only homogeneous charaoteristio ot a grade today. ,reat 
dlv.rgenc~ oan be found in other koter. suoh ... mental age and aoh1 ...... nt 
level. The elow lea.rn1~ ohildren in .. grade will never .. ohl • .,. up to thes.r 
,rade level. The brl,ht ohlldren should .. ohieve well above it. Aohievemont 
,cab, wi thin lim1 te, theretoro, mu8t be let 0.108e to the lev.l ot the 
individual', oapaoity. and rGtardation must ~ oono.lved of in relation to 
aotud oapacity. Capaoity, it must be reiterated, is deteJ"Jlined by any 
hotors wh1eh oan extend or 11m t onet I JUntal endoa.nt. 
!!!. Improvement, 2!. aead1!!i 
The t1Ml part of the t1 tIe that must be defined i. "the improve • 
.. nt of readingft. Tho ide .. of tmproveaent ot reading 1n itlolf ..... 80 
11 
obvious that there is hardly any need for developing it furt.her. However, 
there are oorollaries of this idea that warrant develop~ent. Prob~bly 
the improvement of reading will always be a 601.1 ot elementary education, 
for it is unlikely tr~t perfection in this, or any other eduoational venture, 
will ever be I'eached. Any efforts that Ilre :made toward the attai!ml8nt ot 
greater mastery of reading will always bo worthwhile, whether those effort, 
are made in a tiny rural ,chool or in a large metropolitan system. 
There is a real overlap between a program for the retard.ed reader 
and a general reading program. Both emphasize the need for individualization. 
There i. a need for individualizing goall as well aa instruotion. The 
keystone of any program for the retarded r~ader is the individualized 
approaoh just al it is the keystone of any ~ood general reading program. 
~he overlap 1s also evident in the prevention ot reading disability. 
Any program inter~ed for the retarded reader must consider the problem of 
prevention of reading difficulties, and there 1s no sounder method of 
prev-entlng reading diffioulties than through a. good general reading program. 
In fact. a bood general reading progr~ is the only way that reading 
dif:f1cul ties oan be kept to a minimUlll. and if a program. for the retarded 
reader does not result in an improved general reading progrrun, the battle 
tor better reading is being lost. 
The most reoent thought in the field of reading 1, to broaden 
the oonoept of the (;;I!'meral reading program 80 that a plaoe is made in it tor 
the retarded reader. This has oame about in an effort to keep the emphasia 
poaltive and to avoid the negative attitude that iafrequently attaohed to 
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the phrase "remedial reading". Up to thi. point the phrase "remedial 
reading" has be.n studiou8ly avoided. and empbael. haa been plaoed on a 
pod ti ve reading progr .. and the plaoe the retarded reader has in suoh a 
proSram. Too trequently re~d1al reading oonnote. patoh-work. the tilling of 
gap. that d ... loped along the way beoau •• of taulty oasio reading. All too 
often the ba810 program suffer. when remedial readiQg progr~ are •• tabll.~ 
The danger ot that happening 11 not l •••• ned. of cour.e, by u81ne different 
word., i •••• by .peaklng ot a program tor the ret&rded reader In.tead ot 
a remedial rea.din& pro,r.... lot ...,en the plaolQ& of -.pha.l. on the bado 
reilding progna raove. thil danger ent1rely, but it 'rill at least tend to 
keep a remedial program lubord1na.t. to, but lnte,rate4 with, the ba.10 
program. By •• tablishing a ball0 readln& program Whioh reoogni.e. and oare. 
tor individual d1ttereno •• , the retarded reader'. proOle .. wl11 be wholly 
or partially _t 1n the regular ola •• roam. It tba t 11 not enough to meet 
hb p&rtloulu need •• other mean. oe.n be \lied to help him. 
Outline of the Th •• i. 
_ ......... -----.;;;.;;;;..;..;;;.;;;..;;. 
In spita ot the faot t~At the di.tinotion. between ,eneral reading 
programs and progr •• tor the retarded reader a.ro 1 ••• ol....,.ly dnwn today" 
the review of the l1tera.ture haa been divided into .0 ohapters" one on 
readlI1fS pro,r... ln ,eMral and the other 011 remed!a.l reading. 
Cha.pter II lilt. and enlarge. upon the oharaoteristios of a good 
readln& protr~. The ohapter 18 built around the eight characteristic. 
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listed by Whlpple4 in the 48th Yearbook of the National Society for the Study 
of Eduoation, Readln, ~~Elementarl School. Whipple i. an author who 
i8 generally considered to be competent in the field of reading programs. 
The other authors quoted to develop each of the points are per.ens who are 
either acoepted author. in the fiel~ of reading or, if they are le.s well 
known, they have had their works appear in authoritative publication.. No 
attempt was made to present an exhaustive review ot the literature on reading 
progr~s. 
Chapter III revi ... the literature on remedial reading. The phra.e 
1. used in spite of the oaution already expressed about it' use, beoauae 
the great bulk of the literature on the retarded reader appeared under that 
title until a tew years ago. The prinoiples el1Ullola.ted then are worthy 
of incorporation in a work on the retarded reader today even though they are 
generally applied in a somewhat different way. The ohapter is primarily 
oonoerned with the administrative aspects ot the problem. Programa designed 
tor the retarded reader are given the greateat emph&sia. 
Chapter IV present. the results of a survey ot reading progr~. in 
the Oatholic elementary school sy.tema in the United States. Data on thi8 
W$re .ecured tram the response. to a questionnaire sent to every diocesan 
luperintendent ct sohools in the United States. Beoause the infcrmation that 
4 Gertrude Whipple, "Charaoteristics ot a Sound Reading Program.," 
R.adl~ in the Elementarl School, A. I. Gates, ed., 48th Yearbook ot the Nat-
Tonal SoCiety tor the Study of Eduoation, Part II, Chioago, 1949. $$-5S. 
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oan be acquired in this manner is very limited, the chapter desoribe. only 
the broad aspects of the national picture of reading in Catholio elementary 
eduoation. 
A detailed aooount of the reading program in a single diooe.e is 
given in Chapter V. The situation desoribed is that of the Diooese ot 
Green Bay. The chapter desoribes the basic reading progrooa of that diooe.an 
sohool system and the facilities available for oaring tor the retarded 
reader. 
Suggestions for supplementing the existing reading progr~ in the 
Diooese of Green Bay are made in Chapter VI. These suggestions relate to 
what the Diocesan Department of Education can do to improve the reading 
Ii tua tion in the schools under its supervision. 
The first chapter establishes a point of view, explains the title 
and thereby determine. the purpose and soope of the project, and finally 
d •• cribes briefly the oontent of the eh~pt.r8 of the report. 
CHAPTER II 
A SOtnID READING PROGRAl4 
Reading today means the guidance of a student in any aspeot of the 
ourriculum whioh involves interpretation of the written symbol. Reading 
must be considered a prooess rather than a subjeot. 10 that reading skills. 
abilities. attitudes, and information are developed in .. "reading-to-Iellrnlt 
situation rather than in a -learnlng-to-readQ situation. l With this change 
of emphasis there follows another important notion ot reading. namely that 
it is a potential aid to ohild development. 2 A reading program should contri-
bute significantly to the lives of the ohildren. and it i8 on the basi. of 
this beliet that there have arisen during the past number of year. a group 
of educators who have built programs of oharacter education on reading 
progrwas. Since there is a process of identifioation going on in reading, 
in which the rei;der becomes a part of the situation he is reading about. 
it is clear that reading in school should be more than the mere translation 
of written symbols. 
Ellsl'lOrth3 expresses it nicely when she says, "One 
1 Emmett Albert Betts, Founda.tions .£!. RaadiI¥i Instructio,n. New York, 
1946, 11. 
2 Gertrude Whipple, "Chara.cteristics of a Sound Reading Program," 
~.adiD£ in the Elementary School, A.I. Gates, ed, 48th Yearbook of the Nati~ 
oaiety fOr~e Study of Eduoation. Part II, Chioago. 1949, 33. 
3 Ruth Ellaworth. "Coordinating Basic Instruotion and Guidance in 
Reading in the Content Field. in the Primary Grades," Basic Instruction in 
1;::!~o~Ei:ri~~;:~*I~n&nf!~sit~~)S6h~!!~;~X~·6g:a~~t:~;;.Sigi~=-20~ 
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doee not read 'reading'. Be read. literature, scienee, 
mathematios, sooial studies, thought oontent from the 
major fields of hw"ll.n interest. One seeks to perfeot 
the reading prooess not &8 an end in Itself but to gain 
information and ideas." 
16 
If reB-ding, then, must be as extensive IlU the whole ourrioulum, 
hoW can one speak of a reading program? The evolution of the reading progrruB 
to its present atate can be traced through ti~ee monumental Yearbooks of the 
NatIonal Society for the Study of Eduoation, the Twenty-fourth, the 
Thirty-sixth, and the Forty-eighth. Each of these books 18 a milestone in 
its own right, and they can be viewed today, not a.s contra.diotions one to 




Among the numerous publioations on reading that have appeared 
in recent years, the Forty-eighth Y~arbook of the National Sooiety tor the 
Study ot Education i8 considered to be one of the most outstanding.4 Xhe 
importance of this work can be judged on the basia ot the number of 
reterenoes made to it in the reoent literature. It is in this book that 
Whipple t a5 exoellent artiole on the eight oharaoteristios of a sound reading 
program appears, a program broad enough to inolude the extended purpose. of 
• modern reading program, yet not 80 broad that reading inoludes the entire 
ourrieulum of the ele.mentary school. 
4 A. I. Gates, od., Rendin& in the Elementarl Sohool, 48th Yearbook 
of the National Sooiety for the Study 07~oatlon, Part II, Chioago, 1949. 
5 Whipple, ibid., 34-38. 
-
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the eight points listed by Whipple can .erve as the framework for 
Oql'$~" j."" this ~r. The validity of each of the oriteria will be established by 
.elected referenoes to the writings of persons prominent in the field of 
, 1\ IfI\ : 
reading. . ~n,.th1s way this chapter il intended. to pre.ent a picture of the 
total reading ~rogram in the light ~f whioh the needs of the retarded reader 
oan be seen. the following chapter takes up in detail the problem of 
retarded readiDi.! 
Goals 2!.. lieadi~ Program 
The first criterion of a good reading progr~. according to ~hippl~6 
i8 that it "i8 oonsoiously direoted toward speoifio, valid enda whioh have 
been agreed upon by the entire sohool staff. It SOJa oftha end. whioh she 
oonsiders to be widely aooepted aret rioh and varied experienoes through 
reading. broadening interests and improved tastes in reading, enjoy.ment tbro~ 
reading) growth in the fundamental reading abilities a. word reoognition. 
oomprehension and interpretation, organizing material •• 
Durrel17 points ou~ the Ipecific objeotives a teacher must have 
to aohieve the basio reading skills and then goes on to show that the 
ultimate objeotive of reading is much broader than the attainment of these 
Ikill.. Durrell says that our ultimate objeotive in reading instruotion 
11 the intelligent use of reading. It i8 possible for a student to have a 
-
good COllmland of the fundamental reading skilh and still be inoompetent to 
-
6 V.hipple, ibid., U. 
-
7 Donald Durrell, lmerovament ~Basio Readi~ Abilities, Yonkere-
on-Hudson. 1940, 10. 
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use reading to good advantage. This may be due to an overconcern by the 
teaoher with the literary objeotive, of reading. tor just a8 there are only 
a limited number of people who can appreoiate certain type. of more artistio 
musio, so there are only a limited number ot people who will appreoiate the 
great literature. However. there are applications of the reading skilla 
whioh every pupil must make. He will have to read to achieve in the other 
lohool tield. as soienoe. hi.tory, and geography, and reading will be helpful 
in hi. present and future aotivities a8 a oonsumer, whether he 1s buying a 
pair ot roller skates today or a televi.ion set a tew years from now. Read-
ing will enrioh his recreation, be it athletios or travel. An ultimate 
objective in reading 18 to provide a stUdent with the ability to oope with 
.uoh situationa. The purposes of reading instruotion that Durrell would 
propose, then, are the attainment ot reading skills and the abili ty to use 
those skills. 
Cole8 explains the ohanges in reading objeotives a8 being the 
result of an altered environment. so that today there is an ever-increasing 
neoessity for every person to be able to read rapidly. aoourately, and 
frequently. Our oulture has ohanged from the rural to the urban; libraries 
have m.ushroomed throughout the country; magazines ar.i.d newspapers have multi-
plled. The result of all this is that a person must read it he 1s going 
to live fully and richly in today's world. 
Ill. 8 Luella Cole, The Improvement of Reading with BE.cial 
~.terenee ~ l!_edial Instni'otion, New York, 1938, l~ 
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/sOnd and ffagner9 discuss readil'lg objeotive. in terms of the kind 
of reader we wish to develop. A person who would became a good reader must 
develop basic reading skill. and technique., group words into thought unita, 
ha.ve study skills at his oommand, have vivid and varied backgrounds of 
understandicg. develop a wide repertoire of camprehension abilities) he must 
be a purposeful reader. The good reader builds an attitude of demanding 
a.n understanding of what he reads, and he peroeives relationships between 
what i. read and the problem he faoe.. ae reads oritioally, develope 
varied interests, and oan read for enjoyment. If a reading program help. 
a child to become a reader oapable of a.ttaining the.e objectives, it 1s obviou. 
that suoh a program is broadly conoeived and energetioally carried out. It 
is olear, too. that suoh a program oan be developed only by a day to day 
aooOlD.pl1shment of long-range objeotive. that are consistent/from grade to 
grade. a hit-or~es approaoh to reading could never accoaplish the.e goala. 
Bond. and Bandlan10 state certain aims whioh can be sought wi thin 
the broad framework of general goals. They would inolude the following* 
1. The basio skills ot reading. 
2. A baokground ot word meanings. 
3. The ability to adjust methods ot reading to 8. 
partioular purpose. 
4. A variety of reading interests. 
S. The habit of using good taste in choosing books 
and short selections tor reading. 
6. The habit of interpreting, evaluating and releot1ng 
upon what is read. . 
9 Guy L. Bond and Eva Bond ~agner, Teaohin, the Child to Read, 
2nd ed., New York. 1950, 3-4. - --
10 Guy L. Bond and Bertha Bandlan, Adapt!!! Instruotion in R.adl~, 
Univ. of Minnesota Series on Individualization or :nstruotion.b.kInn.148.z:4. 
7. The habit of demanding an understanding ot what 
i. read. 
8. Independenoe in the applioation of reading to the 
meeting of goals. 
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Russellil i. in oomplete agreement with the aooeptanoe ot broad 
atm8 for a reading progrwa. Reading skill. are important, but it they are 
learned as isolated skills they will ~e aoquired with muoh le88 effioiency 
than if they are learned in a reading program. based upon reading purposes 
and needs. Ie goes on to say that if reading skill, are developed in this 
broader-type program they may contribute to some ot the more subtle aspecta 
of personality development in a way they never would if the program emphasized 
only the meohanios of reading. (' 
!!!. Reading PJ:0iram !!! Chil~ Deve1.0E!l!nt 
The seoond oriterion of a good reading program 1. that it 
·ooordinates reading aotivities with other aids to child development".l! In 
her development of this oriterion Whipple shows that a teaoher should know 
the home and oommuni ty baokground of the child so the. t the reading program 
oan be ooordinated with them. When the experiential ba.ckground is defioient 
it should be developed either through first hand experienoes or with 
Tioar1oue experience prooured through a.udio-visual aids. Class aotiTities 
Gan be based upon idea. gotten fram reading and from the aotivities or 
11 David B. Rus.ell, "Evaluation of Pupil Growth in and through 
leading," Reading in the Elementarz School, A. I. Gate., ed., 48th Yearbook 
or the National Soorety for the Study of Eduoation, Part II, Ohioago, 1949,11. 
12 lfuipnle, ibid., 54 • 
. -
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student. in th. 01a88. 
P6rhlAp' anoth>9r w&.y or etli. tirlG Whippb'. 880000 or! urion ot .. 
good reading procrm would be to lay that the program 8hou14 be vi ta.l to tru. 
pupil. tor that is what bappene it a reading program 1. integrated clos81y 
to the other aid. to ohild development. A program wl11 be vital and have 
m\!taning 1f it i. highly .-0 t l"a ted and ¢$nwred &.round pupil lnwr88t. It 
mibht be u.tel the. t this 1, the prinoipal thed.. expound.d in the wi tinge 
of Paul Witty. 'Wltty13 oon~nd. thAt ftetteot1y. progrGe in ree.d1nt. are 
based upon ohildren t , neede &8 shown by a study of their physioal and 1001&1 
maturation. prevloul experienoe. purpose •• interest., and attitude.". the 
int~r8st t1Ctor in re~ding ia of great _1gn1flcance both as a starting point 
for re!.dlng instruotion as well IUS tor the dtveloplUent ot ne .. and )lore 
mature interests. 
Witt)' abe an interesting olarifioation ot the ooncept ot 
developmental readinb. ~h.n reading 1, taught in the trudltional mann~r in 
a graded ai tuation, the child 1, made to oonto:na. toO the reading. t.hat ie, 
a. fourth &rade oh11d must read a fourth grade reader w1 thout oondderatlo11 
for hi. ren,dilli level, maturation leT81. mantal level, and uperlentla1 
baokground. When empha.i. 1, plaoed on developmental reading, there 1e a 
da.nger that just the opposite 'lIdll take ph,oe, that the readi~ oontorma 
entirely to the ohild. This would be a happier situation than the first, 
-,_._._-
13 Paul l11tty, Roadie;; !:l )£odern Eduoation, Boston, 1949, 49. 
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of oour •• , but lt sttll would not aooamplllh what developmental reading 
reading i8 lnteirat~. with ohl1d development, there should b. an interaotion 
betwtten . ohl1d and readlng, that 1,. ..ettdlng should not _rely ,erve the 
.t&tul S!.2. of the child .. but it should be a .. eal ald to the lmproveaent and. 
development or the ohl1d. 
hi tb14 aee. ii ve •••• ntial elements that are involved ln 
organl1ln& a progr~ in re.clug whioh wl11 oar. tor the personal and loclal 
needs of' the lndividUAl. 1) A olear d.finitlon ot the needs. 2) the 
,.leotion and training of 'tfJaoher' and librar1ana so that they wl11 have 
a wide knowledge of hooks and. understand thelr relatlon to the 8001a1 and 
personal growth of yoUJ:li poopl.. 3) Provi8ion of a &reat varlety or 
reading matorl&1I. 4) An emphe..l1 in lutruation whioh will promote thft 
attainment ot the .stablished goals. 6) Adequate prov1.s1on tor tuidlng, 
ft'&luaUng. and rooording In.cUvldUAl reading in .. U subjeots of' study so 
that the d •• ired development wl11 take plaae. 
Bett.15 polnt. out the value a rioh ba.okground ot .x~ri.no. b. 
tor the reader. 
14 Dora V. Sl'Idth, fllatur. of the Ree.d.iJ'li Program. to Me.t Personal 
aDd Soolal Noeds,- Pramotln& Personal and Soola1 Develo~nt ThrouGh Readi!l. 
WillifUll S. Gray, 80.. •• Bupplaenta.ry Eduoa't1onar »oncgraPi, uxiivl)J",!ty of 
Chicago, IX, 64, October, 1941, 11-lS. 
15 Betta, f~n.da;tlop~ gL Readi!l£ Inatruct!.on, $OS. 
... 
Reading oomprehendon depends upon understanding of 
the things reterred to ••• Antioipation of meaning--a 
significant faotor in rhythmical and effioient reading--
becames possible to the extent that there i8 a olear 
grasp ot the basio concepta ••• The use of context clues 
tor word reoognition is dependent upon reader familiarity 
with the taots behind the words. 
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Betts approached this .tatement with a many paged attaok on the lock-step 
prooedure used in schoole to teaoh reading, a prooedure that groups everyone 
together without regard tor the great differenoe. in development that exist 
in every classroom. 
AI was pointed out previously thi. problem is olosely oonneoted to 
that of motivation and interest. Gate,l6 fe.ls that motivation ia a faotor 
of very great importance in causing and oorrecting diffioultie. in reading. 
Other factors that Gates considers important for reading and are conoerned 
with the problem of development are physiologioal and psyohologioal 
development, and eduoational immaturity. 
!!:!. Reading Pro~ram.2! ~ taneua£ie ~ 
The third oriterion of a good reading program whioh Whipplel ? 
lists is that it ftreoognizes the ohild t • development in reading is closely 
assooiated with his development in other language arts-. A good teaoher 
is oonoerned not only with a child." abiUty in reading but also in the other 
.ethods of communication suoh as .peaking, listening. writing and spelling, 
16 A. I. Gates, ~ ~provement ~Readin~, 3rd ed •• New York, 
1941, 5-10. 
17 Whipple, ibid., 35. 
-
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and these elements of English should be integrated in the olassroom sOhedule. 
Bett,lS identifies six stages in the sequenoe of language develop-
ment. He lists them in the following order. 1) Experience. 2) Bearing 
comprehension. 3) Speeoh produotion. 4) Reading. 6) Writing. 
S) Refinement of language oontrol. It 18 obvioul that ea.oh of theae stages 
1s not a aelf-oont&ined unit that must be developed to perteotion betore 
the next oan develop. "Instead, oontrol over spoken and written la.nguage 
18 aohieved through maturation and experieMe. Language growth during one 
stage oontributes to readine.s for the next stage and is promoted as control 
1s extended over luccessive facets of language:19 Bette considers speech, 
reading, and writing as faoets of a large area ot learning oalled, language. 
Language is symbolio of meaning,so that language is a representation of 
faot or experienoe, and for that reason experienoe il the real foundation 
of language. Several educational implications tollow fram thelequentb.l 
development of language. First, it is unde.irable to attem.pt to teach 
speeoh, reading, a.nd. writing a. separate SUbjects. Second, the instruotional 
materials to be used for students who qualify tor systematic instruction 
in re~tding should be evaluated in terms of the student t. experiential back-
ground. third. the importance of the experience--language relationship 
bring. out the value of guiding children's speech. reading. and writing 
through experience. 
18 Betta, Foundations ~ReadiA£ Instruotion, 6-9. 




experience, and reading. One of the basic problems that eduoators must 
face is that of keeping readillf; in touch with experienoe, and the problem 
has several parts. Firat, there must be 1 baokground of experience and 
knowledge which 18 necessary to understand books. Seoond, experience must 
be enhanced. olarified. and extended through reading. The verbal skills 
which mediate between reading and e~rience must be developed. 
Bond and Wagner2l state that effeotive reading instruction Should 
use methods and develop other educational outcomes in addition to reading 
ability whenever posdble. "The method of instruction should employ 
linguistic, artistio. dramatic. and constructive aotivities." This prinoiple 
is illustrated by a teacher who has children write storie$ ot their own, for 
children who have written stories enjoy reading them aloud. In such .. 
situation the experienoes of reading and writing are well integrated. 
Bildreth22 shows that when reading is integrated with the other 
language arts it 18 easier to teaoh reading a8 a functional skill rather 
than as a formal Bchool exercise. To integrate reading with the other 
language arts and other aspects of ohild development insures that reading will 
20 Paul B. Dieder1oh, "Relationships Among Experienoe, Language, 
and Reading,n ReadlEi in Relation to Experienoe and Lan&UAge, William S. 
Gray. ed •• Supplementary Eduoationarionograph8,~iversity of Chicago, VI, 
58, Deoember. 1944. 12-15. 
21 Bond and Wagner. Teachi;3 .!!:.!. Child ~ Read, 11. 
110-111. 
22 Gertrude Hildreth. LearninE ~ Three R',. Minneapolis. 1936. 
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be functional and the. t the content and idea. conveyed will be wi thin the 
range of the pupil's interests and understanding. 
Striokland2S aaya that reading i. an integral part ot the 
language arts and cannot be developed in isolation. Reading is a dual 
prooest whereby the reader gets meaning trom the printed page but alao has 
to bring meaning to the printed page. BReading 18 mental and emotional 
reaotion. sttmulated by symbol patterns on a page--patterns to whioh the 
individual can respond because he recognizes the. and attaohes meaning to 
them." 
~ Readi!!t,l Program Extends ThroUJ!ih lli En"t1re School 
The fourth criterion of a good reading program is that "at any 
given level, it is part ot a well-worked-out larger reading program extending 
through all the elementary-and .econdary-school grade •• ft24 There shculd be 
guidanoe of reading pervading the whole structure of the Ichool program 
at eaoh level. In the light of the fifth and sixth oriteria which tollow, 
this point does not need a great deal of elaboration. Bowever, there are 
schools which se«m to believe that after the basic skills have been taught in 
the primary gradea, no further formal instruction or guidanoe in reading i8 
necessary. This i8 quite obviously false it we expeot to have well-developed 
readers who are proficient in reading skills more extensive than mare 
23 Ruth G. Strickland, "How Reading Aotivitie. Can Be Guide4 to 
Insure Desirable Personal and Sooial Effeots," 'ee2i2' Readi~ Program8 
Abreast of the Times, William S. Gray, ed., Supplementary Iduoatlonal 
MonographS, ·Un1verait,y of Chicago, XII, 12, Ootober, 1950, 119. 
24 Whipple, ibid., 36. 
-
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word-oalling. If our readlDi objective. are broader than that, the school 
~ust provide d.sirable material., faoilities, and r •• ouro~. tor the pupils 
in all the grade.. The lohool and the teacher will be able to provide the •• 
materiala lILOre ef'feotively 11' (".ulative readlnt recorda are apt and banded 
fram teaoher to teaoher a. the child pas.es through the sohool. 
If this fourth oriterlon. has any valldity. it 1. olear that the 
objeotivel of the read1n& progr_, e.tablished in the tiTet oriterion, must 
be olear. well-dratte4, and speoifio tor the "f1U"lou, leTel. ot development, 
tor the program 1e the meNU. by whioh the Scale are attained. 
Another probl .. Ihould be m.ntloned in reterenoe to the .ohool-wide 
reading program. 'the books u.ed. in the conten.t fields should not show .. 
greater degree of' diffioulty than those u •• d in the bado reading pro", .... 
Otten 8. ohild who 1s competent 1ft tb arithmetio ta.eta full :mi.erably in the 
problem solving part ot arlthmetio .erely beoause he oannot read the prohl.-. 
In reoent year. thia 81 tua t10n has improTe4 because the text-book publllherl 
have been me.de 00111010u. ot the ,'tage. of aMid dev.lopment, varying 
aohievement l ... la, and varying intereata. 
LearrS make. ret.rence to the apooitio proble. of re!l,d1ng 
math_tic.. Not onlY.lt the ohild read worda but alao 11,:ml'bera, 
alphabetioal symbols. tormula., .~uat1on8. and graph •• 
25 a.rn1o. Leary, uTh. Role ot ne.dint in tho Content Fielda," 
lm2rovi!:Ji Readin" in the Content Fleld., W1l1u. S. Gray, 84., Supplementary 
Eduoatlona.I'ioD.Oir&phS;-Unlverslty o'f ~hloa,o, VIn, 62, Januru."'Y, 194." 11. 
Little hope oan be ottered that ohildren will "grow 
into" an understanding of matheMatios. They must be 
helped to understand mathematioal language and then 
trained to read mathematical problems slowly and 
intensively; to weigh the meaning ot eaoh word, phrase, 
and symbol, to reter baok to previous learnings, and to 
8ee the relationships of all the elements of the problem. 
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The talse assumption, that one text-book oan be used for an entire 
grade, is not unlike the olaim that oertain teaohers are experts at a given 
grade. Bond and Viagner26 8ay that "there is not and never has been a teacher 
of any speoifio level of reading ••• She teaohes eaoh ohild at the point in 
the oontinuum where he 1s and develop. him from that point on in 
aooordanoe with his needs and capabilities." 
.!1!!.. Re<~di!lt5 Program.!!!!. Individual Difterence. 
The tifth oriterion which Whipple27 lilts is probably the keystone 
of the modern approaoh to reading. A good reading progr~ "provides varied 
instruction and flexible requirements as a means of making adequate adjust-
ments to the widely different reading needs of the pupils." In other 
words, the reading program should make provision tor individual differenoes. 
Whipple suggests two administrative provisions that will help attain this 
desirable goal. The first suggests that suffioient ti.- be allowed in the 
program for the study of pupil needs and tOT the guidance of pupils ill the 
light of his needs. Seoondly, teachers should be given wide latitude in 
interpreting bulletins and oourses ot study 80 that the program may be 
26 Bond and Wagner, Teaohi!1L ~ Child .!:!!. Read, 64. 
21 Whipple, ibid., 36. 
-
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adapted to the interests. aptitude, and abilities of the pupils. She 
further .uggests that the ,rouplng of the pupils be flexible and that the 
reading opportunities provided in the olassroa.m be designed to meet specifio 
needs. To accomplish this the reading materials should be suffioient in 
quantity, in variety of types, and in range of reading difficulty .0 that 
the teacher oan make adequate adjustment •• 
The problem of meeting individual differenoes 1a 80 vital to the 
modern reading program that every author on the subjeot discusses it. 001e,28 
after dlsouasing technique. for teaohing reading. warns that the teaoher 
cannot select one or two favorite teohniques and apply them to the entire 
01as8. "She must expeot to study eaoh ohild, to adapt her methods to hie 
needs and to treat him always as an independent unit." 
It is generally reoognized that remedial instruotion is 
oharaoterized by individual work. but Gate.29 points out that the difference 
between regular developmental olassroom teaohing is not different in kind 
fram remedial instruotion but only in degree. 
JEvery speoialist in reading, however. advooates the 
greatest possible adjustment of instruotion to individual 
needs ot all ohildren. Teaohers are aocustomed to using 
a variety ot devices for gaining insight into the abilities 
and diffioultie. of individual ohildren and of organizing 
ordinary olassroom aotiviti •• to permit guidanoe in 
acoordanoe with individual n0eds. 
28 Oole, !h! Imirovament 2!Readins. 22. 
29 Gates, ~ Improvement ~Reading, 121. 
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Durrell:50 reoognizes the problem of individual differenoes as the 
orux of reading instruotion. He give8 a good statement of the problem, a 
discussion of the way in whioh pupils differ and SeDe of the solutions that 
have been suggested to meet the problem. The range of aohievement in a 
typioal fourth grade is about equal to that found in a one roam rural school • 
. 
Nevertheless, classroom teaoherl persist in teaohing a grade as if all of the 
pupils were equal in every way. One basal reader is used, one geography 
is used, one history bock must suit all of the studentsJ it is assumed that 
all of the ohildren oan work at the same level of arithmetio. Adaptation of 
instruotion to the variations in pupils il stlll widely ignored. 
Durrell devotes an entire ohapter ot his ,i"~i"t;rt book to 
;. ,"OJ'_' 
individual differenoes and their bearing upon instruction. 31 ae points out 
that the differenoes which he shows to exist oan be found by any teaoher 
if she will examine the results of a good standardized test. It might 
be well to list the ways in whioh Purrell find. pupils to differ. They 
are as followsr range of reading abilitYJ differenoes in reading oapaoity 
and reading aohievement. difterenoes in word reoognitionJ differences in 
interest} differenoes in oral-reading ability; specifio diffioulties and 
taulty habits, differences in silent-reading rate and habits, differences in 
oral and written reoall, differenoes in habits allied to reading) 
differences in word abilities in silent reading, differenoes in word abilities 
30 Durrell, lmErovement ~Basl0 Readin~ Abilitios, 3. 
31 Ibid., 38-64. 
-
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in silent reading) differences in word abili i.~ielS in oral reading; 
differenoes in word reoognition and word analysis; differenoes in ability 
in study skills. It i8 not neoessary for us to report the range of 
differenoe ~hat Durrell showed to exist in the various studies made. but the 
mere listing of the ways in which pupils differ in reading should suffice 
to impress one with the need for adapting instruction to individual 
differenoe.. A teaoher who would blandly ignore them is aoting as unintel. 
ligently as 'Would the person who tried to teach oalculus to a group of fourth 
graders. 
Durrell discusses olassro~m provision for these individual 
differences in chapter four. 32 In general, as possible solutions to the 
problem of individual differences Durrell list. the following. reading 
materials suited to individual abilitYJ small group instruction; independent 
readingJ workbooks and job sheets, homogeneous grouping in an entire sohool. 
Eaoh of these solutions should be given :further development so that their 
advantages and disadvantages oan be understood, but it i. quite tmposslble 
to do 80 without becoming too enmeshed 1n details. The purpose of this 
chapter is to present the broad aspects of a bood reading program. 
The approaoh that Bond and Wagner33 me.lce to the proble:m of 
individual differences 1s different and bood. Since individual differencel 
appear at the very earliest stages of the reading program, the method 
32 ~ •• 85-97. 
33 Bond and Wagner, Teaohll}£ ~ Child .!.2. Read, 60. 
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of instruction must be onG that enoourages individual rates of growth. 
These authors say it 1s bstter to speak of an attitude rather than a method 
that can meet individual differenoes. 
The adjustment of instruction to individual differences 
is muoh more than a method. It i8 an attitude--an 
attitude in whioh the teacher assumes that each ohild 
has the right to progress &8 rapidly &8 he i8 oapable, 
that eaoh child can expect the school to provide for 
his rate of learning be it slow or fast, and that 
each child CQn expeot the school to study him as an 
individual and to help him when he is in difficulty. 
We might add that it one dld not have this attitude when he taught classroom 
reading, no method would be successtul in meeting individual differenoes. 
As one reads Emmett Albert Betts it seema as if one oan deteot 
an evangelistic fervor as he attaoks the well entrenohed pOSition of the 
graded system. His plan of attack is that of a realist. however. It is 
not hi. intention to merely destroy what might be oalled the -grade 
mentality," but he seeks to build up something better than the status quo 
that he wishes to destroy. Bis progr~ of reorganization to meet pupil 
needs i8 a praotioal one. The toundation of suoh a plan i6 the 
-reorganization ot thinking and beliefs in regard to pupil n.eds. lta4 The key 
person in the plan ot reorganization is the school principal, and Betts 
lists six ways in whieh he oan work to make the reorganintion ei'tecti"e 
in meeting pupil needs. 
First, the prinoipal must be aware ot the probable existenoe of 
34 Bond and Wagner, 'reaohing ~ Child !2.. Read, 60. 
individual differences tr.at exist within every classroom in his sohool. 
Seoond, the prinoipal should ~void thinking in terms of "~rade8." Third, 
he should feel that his first responsibility in eduoating his teachere 1. 
to m.&ke his teaohers oonsoious of their duty to study their pupils. Fourth, 
the principal should assist the teachers j.n securing appropriate material. 
of instruction. Fifth, he should assist the teachers in the development of 
olassroom prooedures baeed upon the philosophy of individual differences. 
Sixth, the principal should enlist the cooperation of pa.rents in yrorklng 
out the plan of reorganization. 
!!!!. Readi$. l!0gram !E! Guidance in Other Fields !2! Instruction 
Tho sixth criterion of a good reading program which Whippl.35 
list. is that the reading program "affords, at eaoh level of advancement, 
adequate buldanoe of reading in all the various aspeats of a broad progr&m 
of instruction: basio instruction in reading, rea.ding in the content fields. 
literature, and reoreational or free reading." 
There have been eduoators who. 1n their eagerness to destroy the 
evils of v.hat Gates oalls the "look-step" procedure, have felt that 
systematized reading instruction was unnecessary and even harmful. That this 
view never became universally accepted is shown by the emphasis plaoed 
on the importance of the basal reading program in the literature. A broad 
reading program, therefore, must include in it basal instruotion. 
35 ~bipple, ~., 37. 
34 
... 
The Intermediate Yanual36 of the Cinoinnati Publio Sohools states 
that it considers its l'e1\di!li~ program to have three phases: developmental, 
rac!'>3atory, :1..1d 1'lor'k-ty?e. Developmenta.l reading re1'era to the systematio 
devalopme:lt of' !\bili ties. Re~r~Hltory reading is reading tor reor •• tion or 
enjoyment, while l'i"Ork ... type reading is reading for the speoific purpose of 
study, to solve individual or olassroom problems. It is obvious that thes8 
are net distinctiooe that exclude one phase from the next, for oertain 
materials can contribute to all three types of re~ding. 
Bond and lla.gner31 point out that in the minds of many, b&se.l 
reading program and reading program are ooextensive terms, for it 18 in 
the basal program that III child 18 taught to read. It ·provide. the frame-
work through which the reading abilities, skillS, and teohnique. are 
introduoed and around which they are bullt. "Bond and "tVa.gnar agree with 
'hippIe in that the basal program of reading should include instruction in 
suoh skills as tho use of reterenoe books, skimming, reading for details, 
reeding of text-books, Ii.nd reading to interpret. 
This point of newts held 80 oommonly that it should suttice to 
merely n~e some of the more important authors who h.ve expressed them.elves 
on it. Among these authors are Wi tty,~6 Durrell,39 Gates,40 Hildreth,41 
36 The Intermediate Manual, Curriculum Bulletin 125, Revised, 
Cinoinnati Public Sohools, 1949, 46. 
37 Bond and ft"agner, TeachiAe; ~~'p-i1d ~Read, 17. 
36 Wi tty.. !e.~di~ 1.:; Modern ~duoa ti on.. lO:'····--·~···"", 
39 Durrell, l!1£rovement 2!. Basic Reading Abilities, 19 •. 
40 Gates, ~ Imvrovement 2!. Readifli, 2. 
41 Hildreth, Learninlt lb.!. Three i ....... 11, 106.133. 
35 
Besides providing a program of systematio instruotion in the basic 
readIng skills. a good reading program should provide guidance in reading 
a variety of material. Bett.4S lists three faotors that must be oonsidered 
in disoussing reading materials. They are as followsc 1) the difficulty 
or abstract:Qt88 of the taots, 2) the language .etting or symbolir.ation ot 
the facts} 3) the baokground of the pupil. These three factors will be 
operative whether the material being read is periodioal, text-book. lupple. 
mentary book. reference book or a book of the library type. The important 
fact is that plenty ot books of each type be available to the pupil so that 
he can get into these various type. ot reading. 
Hildreth'4 strike. out a.gainst the reading ·program- which 1s 
limited to the use ot one text-oook. 10 one let ot books can take care ot 
the reading needs of ohildren even in the primary grades. and as the pupils 
advance into the higher grades, teachers often forget that children gain 
reading experience in every reading aotivity whether it i8 in arithmetio. 
in history. or in tollowing cooking instruotions. A classroam well-equipped 
tor reading will have a table or .helt oontaining books ot wide variety to 
lult the level and the interests of all the pupils in the roam. the bright 
al well as the slow. 
42 Betts, Foundations ~ Reading Instruotion, '2, 545-646. 
<~ '43 Betts. tbtd. 
44 Hildreth .. Learni;$ ~ Three R'~, 403-404. 
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Lindsay45 say. that the use of many materials rather than one book 
is a useful technique in improving ability to interpret. Children thus learn 
to read oritioally, to evaluate an author and what he writes, to question 
ideas presented, and to compare point. of view fram several writers. This 
oan be aooomplished if a variety of books are available to the ohildren. 
Bond and .Vagner4S point out that the use of varied materials in 
a reading progr~ promotes independence in reading. Instruction of thi. 
type extends the growth and refines the reading skills, abilities. and 
teohniques that were introduced in the early elementary sohool grades. It 
teaches the child to differentiate his reading abilities. to adjust hie 
reading to the requirements inherent in the materials. Bond and Wagner 
devote three ohapters to the probl_. involved in bringing the reader to a 
good variety of materials. 'l'he presentation at the ohapters is particularly 
good in that the problema involved in thus extending the reading program are 
trankly disoussed. 
Another aspeot of the sixth criterion. dealing with the materials -
required for a broad program. 1s that of encouraging a great deal of free 
or reoreational reading. Bond and Wagner'? oall this "personal-development-
reading. Although readingJof this type 1s guided reading, the child should 
45 Margaret Lindsay, "Techniques in Improving Ability to Interpret 
in the Middle Grades," Classroom Teohniques in Improvi~ Readin,. William 
8. Gray, ed •• Supplementary Mucational ionographs, University of Chicago, 
II, 69, October, 1949, 34. 
46 Bond and Wagner. TeaohiJ:?;i .!!!!. ChUd ~ Read, 271. 
41 Ibid., 20. 
-
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have a great deal of fr.edom in .electing the books that he is going to read. 
"Sinoe the teaoher knows the availability and diffioulty of the reading 
materials, she should make suggestions, based upon the child's interest. 
and reading abilities, about materials he might find interesting.-48 
Reading of this sort i8 of great value beoause it develops reading abilities 
and skills, extends and inoreases interests, and does a great deal to 
oonvinoe the ohild himself of the value reading has for him. 
Wi tty49 devotes a. full ohapter in one ot his ,~",f" __ books to 
the subjeot of ohildren's books. Be begine the ohapter with a discussion 
of the faotors which attraot ohildren to stories and poems and follows 
immediately with the report of a study made of the books children chose to 
read. The study shows that the books ohildren oho.e for their own reading 
are of the type whioh experts oonsider to be worthwhile reading aotivities 
for ohildren. Emphasis is plaoed on the teaoher's responsibility for 
knowing ohildren'. books, and he provides various criteria for judging and 
evaluating ohildren's litera.ture. Other pertinent topios whioh Witty 
inoludes in the ohapter ooncern the problem ot making good books a.vailable, 
8ttmulating interest, the influenoe of the hame on ohildrents attitudes 
toward reading and books, and the need tor oooperation between the teaoher. 
parent and librarian in providing the ohild with a balanoed reading program. 
48 Ibid •• 21. 
-
49 Witty. Readi~ ~Modern Eduoation. 111-137. 
-
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Sinoe almost every author in the field of reading reoognizes the 
problem of free reading. it is not neoessary to go into the proble. at any 
greater length. 
~ Reading Pro5ram ~~ Disabled Reader 
The seventh criterion of a good reading program whioh Whipple50 
lists 1s that it "make. special provisions for supplying the reading need. 
of oases of extreme reading disability. in other words. the small proportion 
of pupils whose needs oannot be satisfied through a strong developmental 
program." The entire third ohapter of this projeot will be devoted to the 
development of this oriterion, 80 no effort need be made here to enlarge 
upon its stmple statement. 
E!!. ReadillQ Program ~ Evalua. tion 
The final oriterion ~hioh ~hipple61 would apply to judge the 
worthwhileness of a good reading program is that it provides for frequent 
.value. tion of the outOOl'd8 of the program and tor suoh revisions as will 
Itrengthen the weaknesses disoovered. 
Witty52 begins his disoussion of evaluation and guidance of growth 
in reading by showing that the term evaluation is not ooexten.aive with that 
whioh 1s achieved through a standardized teat. The distinotion must be made 




52 W1tty, Reading !!Kodern Education, 205-224. 
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because th~ ooncept of the reading prooess is beooming ever more 
oomprehensive and the standardized test ca.n no longer achieve an evaluation 
of all the desirable aims of reading. Such things as success in rending 
different kinds of materials, attitude toward rel3.dlng, and the influence 
of re~ding on behavior oannot be measured by a staudardized test. Witty 
- includes the following 1.0 evaluation procedures. observation by teaohers .. 
the interest inventory, standardized tests, check l1sts, vocabulary studies, 
interviews, self-appraisa.l conferences and oumulative record",. 
Although Witty seams to play down the importanoe of standardised 
reading teats, it is only to avoid an evaluation whioh 1. too narrow. Be 
recognizes the value o.f these measures. In taot, tour pages ot the chapter 
are devoted to a table th':.t lists over twenty tests showing the grade each 
is designed for, the publisher, the number ot forms, the working time, and 
the type of test.53 The table would seem to have oonsiderable value tor the 
eduoator as a soreening devioe tor re~ding tests. for the table contains a 
good amount of information pertinent in test selection. 
Bond and Wagner64 come to the h~art of the matter in the intro-
ductlon to their chapter on appraisal of reading abilities. Their thesis. 
atated 80 freqvently alrGady in the foregoing pages, is that a reading 
program must be adjusted to the oapabilities and needs ot the children. 
The first logioal step, then, it the program 18 to be adjusted to ohildren's 
-
53 Ibid., 216-219. 
-
54 Bond. and Wagner.. Teaohine; ~ Child .!.2. Read, 401-404. 
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needs and oapabilities. i. to know what the ohild's needs and oapabilitie. 
are. In Order to find that out. an appraisal of reading abilities is 
essential. The range of talent in any given olass must be known. and with 
that knowledge the teaoher oan plan emphases of instruotion. Without it 
she either works in the dark or ignore. individual difterenoes oampletely. 
Herriok55 suggests four gen~ral oriteria on the basis of whioh 
teaohers on all levels may appraise their instruotional prooedure. in 
teaohing reading. The first is a olear definition of goals. Seoond. the 
instruotional prooedure. and materials reoognize and utilise the interre-
la tionshipa whioh exist between reading and other funotions ot language and 
between language and other developmental areal. Third. the instruotional 
material. and prooedures oontribute to the oontinuity ot the ohild's present 
and future reading developmental patterna should oonstitute a two 
d1menlional basis ot evaluation for the adequaoy of instruotional materials 
and prooedures. 
Batts56 points to the two fold value of appraisal. it reveals the 
learner's needs to the teaoher and it should help the learner to beoome 
aware of his own need. for guidanoe and instruotion. An appraisal of the 
reading needs ot a ohild should provide information oonoerning the four levels 
5SVirgil E. Berriok. "Criteria tor Appraising Prooedures Used in 
Promoting Pupil Development in and through Reading.1t .!!!!. Appraisal ot 
~rr.nt Praotioes ~Readi~. William S. Gray, ed., Supplementary EdUoational 
Monographs, University ot Chioago, VII. 61. Deoember. 1945, University ot 
Chioago. 22-29. 
56 Betts. F'oundations 2!. Readis Instruotion. 438. 
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of reading. the independent reading level, the instructional level, the 
level of frustration, and the probable capaoity level. BettI disousse. eaoh 
of these levels in detail and shows the signifioanoe they have to the 
teacher of reading. 
Xottmeyer67 agrees with other authorities on reading that the 
fir st step toward improving a reading program is a testing program. He 
advises administrator. to establish confidenoe in test results, to use test. 
whioh give the information needed, to free olassroom teachers of the clerioal 
work involved in testing, to test a8 many pupils a8 possible, to use other 
means to find out how good the program is, and pre.ent the test results 
clearly to all teacher.. David Ruseell68 hal written an authoritative article 
on evaluation in which he lists the following guides for evaluating pupil 
growth in reading. 
1. Evaluation of reading development operates both 
continuously and at fixed intervals. 
2. Evaluation prooedures are related to important 
objectives of the reading program. 
3. Evaluation programs in readi~ provided for 
clarifioation and change in objeotives. 
4. hiraluation at growth in and through reading 
emphasize. s8lf-appraisal, both group and individual. 
5. The evaluation progrq is stated in terms of the 
ohild's reading and related behaviors. 
57 William Xottmeyer, "Organizing and Direoting Reading Improvement 
Programs," Keepin& ReadiD£ frograma Abreast ~~ Times, William S. Gray, 
ed., Supplementary Eduoational Monogra.phs, University of Chioago, XII, 72, 
October, 1960, 203. 
68 David H. Russell, "Eva1ua ti·on of Pupil Growth in and Through 
Reading," Readi~ in the Elementary School, A. I. Gates, ed., 48th Yearbook 
ct the Natronal oCi:rety tor the Study of Eduoation, Part II, Chicago, 1949, 
284-301. 
6. Reading tests are considered to be one phase of 
the evaluation program. 
7. Evaluation of growth in reading involves the use 
of many varied teohniques. 
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8. Evaluation instrument. and reading reoorda should 
a.lways be available to the teaoher and others oonoerned. 
9. An evaluation program experiments with the oonstruo-
tion and u.e of new methods ot evaluation in reading. 
10. Changes in periodio evaluation prooedures should be 
introduoed slowly. 
The discussion of evaluation lUI well as the e~;1;.er can be ),. 
concluded by suggesting the use of the eight oriteria whioh were developed 
A crt torion implies judgment and 
ql!td,~ 
evalua tion. The eight criteria discussed in this c~r aid in an 
understanding of a modern rea.ding program whlle providing at the same time 
sound evaluative norma. 
CHAPTER III 
SURVEY OF THE LITERATURE ON 
ADYIBISTRATlVE ASPECTS OF 
REMEDIAL READING 
The quantity of writing done in the field of reading during the 
past two deoades has been almost overwhelming. Between 1935 and 1940 a 
great deal of attention was given to the speoifio problem of remedial reading. 
However, disoussion ot this phase of tho reading proble. has tapered off 
during the last several years. due, perhaps, to the thorough discussion 
already given to it a8 well as to tho broadened oonoept of the reading 
program Whioh evolved during the past ten years. Fortunately, oonsiderable 
work haa been done in sUJIIJl!Ulrizing and reviewing the literature on reading, 
1.e., Traxler and Townsend,l Gray,2 Betta and Bett.,3 Tinker,4 and 
1 Arthur E. Traxler, Ten Years ~Relearch in Readi~, Eduoational 
Records Bulletin, 10. 32, lew York, IS4i. Arthur I. !ruler and Agatha 
Townsend, Another Five Years of Research in Readi;t' Summarl and Biblio,ra~ 
Eduoationai Reoord~lletln,:ro. 46, i .. -York, 1 46. Arthur r:-Traxler, 
"Research in Reading in the United States," Journal ot Educational Re.earch, 
XLII, March, 1949, 481-499. --
2 William S. Gray, Recent Trends !! Reading, Supplementary Educa-
tional Monograph, No. 49, Chioago, 1939. Gray a180 edits an annual article. 
·Summary of Reading Investigationa," in the February issue of the Journal 
~ Educe. tional Research. 
3 Emmott Albert Betta and Thelma Marshall Betti. An Index to 
Professional Literature ~Readi~ ~Related To~ios, New YOrk, 1945; 
4 M. A. Tinker, -Trends in Diagnostio and Remedial Reading as 
Shown by Reoent Publications in this Field," Journal of Eduoational 
~esearoh, XXXII, Deoember, 1938, 293-303. --
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Kopel. 5 Besides the works whioh are professedly reviews ot the literature 
on remedial reading or oontain seotlons on it, some of the general books 
dealing with reading begin with a ohapter that reviews the literature in the 
field. Robinsonlse treatment is perhaps the belt example of how the 
review of the literature serves as both an introduotion to the work and as 
. 
a foundation to it. Robinson does not atte.mpt to review all of the 
literature on remedial reading but only that whioh is pertinent to the 
subjeot of her book, Why hElls !!!!!!!. Readint). 
Wltty7 provides an example ot another sort or review of the 
literature in his book, Readi~ ~Modern Eduoation. In this case Witty 
reviews the literature rather summarily sinoe his purpose was to draw a 
picture of the broad development ot reading whereas Robinsonts revie. of the 
literature is exhau.tive, including over one thousand individual referenoe •• 
The literature to be reviewed in this ohapter hal been limited to 
the administrative aspeots of remedial reading on a system-wide level, 
although some of the problems to be disoussed are those proper to the 
administrator or the individual sohool. The disoussion ot administrative 
problems of remedial reading on a aystem-wide level was not found to be 
5 David Kopel, "Reading Problem. ot Pressing lzportanoe," Review 
!t Edueat1onal Researoh, XIII, April, 1943. 
6 Helen M. Robinson, Why Pupils ~~ReadiSi' Chioago, 1946. 
7 Paul Witty, Readin6 ~Hodern Education, Boston, 1949. 
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extensive, and an effort was made to include as many articles as possible 
that seemed to be signifioant in this area. 
Thi. ohapter falls into four general parts. The first part 
reviews several articles which oan serve as a transition tram the general 
reading program to the problem of the retarded reader. It 1s oonoerned 
chiefly with types ot reading and remedial reading programs. The seoond 
part inoludes literature dealing with the broad prinoiples whioh 
oharaoterize remedial reading programs. Toward the end of this seotion the 
works reviewed beoome more speoific and lead into the third part which 
treats specifio aspeots of the remedial program that are matters of oonoern 
to administrators. The chapter ends with reviews of aotual programs that 
have been established for the assistanoe ot retarded readers. 
TYEes 2£.. Remedial Progr~ 
lYhlppleS has an exoellent article that oan aerve as a transition 
tram our disoussion ot general reading to remedial reading. The reading 
progrrun as a whole, she points out, should be developed 80 that the slow 
learners as well as the fast learners oan learn at their own level or 
oapaoity. For the basio progr~ she reoommends that the nwaber of pupils 
assigned to a teacher should be small enough tc permit suffioient 
adaptations to ohildren's reading needs. that greater attention should be 
paid to 'the physioal oondition of ohildren, that reading readiness be part 
at the regular program. and tha t there be an abundanoe of both materiala and 
experiences. Although Whipple" recommendations for the remedial program are 
ot Readi ple. "Remedial Programs in Relation to Basic Programs o XLIV Ma. 9 
... 
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somewhat sketchy, she stresses the important factors of defining a remedial 
case carefully and the need for II. definite program. including assigned time 
and room. 
14eCullough, Strang, and 1'raxler9 allo point out the need of' viewing 
remedial reading progrwna in relatio~ to the basic progr~. If the whole 
program is conducted in small classes and with adequate a.ttention to the 
correction of physical defects and the provision of suita.ble reading material, 
and if the reading experience. each student need. are provided at each stage 
of his development, a minimum amount of special remedial instruotion in 
reading will be needed. In spite of .. program like this, the authors point 
out, there will be some studentI'! who will have difficulty with reading, but 
even thes. should be cared for in the regular classroom wherever possible. 
Dolch,lO who has written widely in the field of remedial reading 
laya that a remedial reading program indicates a gocd school system. Even 
with the best teaohing and basic reading program, there will be same 
retardation in reading because of siokness, ohi1dren moving into the syste., 
size of classes, bad habits that have esoaped deteotion, and poor hame 
influence. The presence of a remedial program. Doloh says, indicate. that 
the school sseks to give every ohild the beat development of which he 18 
9 Constance MoCullough, Ruth Strang, Arthur Traxler. Problems in 
~ ~provement ~Reading, New York, 1946, 201. --
10 Edward Williwn Dolch, !Manual ~ Remedial Readi~, seoond 
edition, C~paign, 1946, 230. 
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capa:blfh Although thh statement is rather broad. for not every remedial 
program is good and. effective. the olaim 18 probably justified. 
Monroe and Backusll justify a. remedial reading program on the 
basis of u~ large number of pupils needing it and because reading diaabi11ti. 
oonstitute hindrances to subsequent'sohool progress. A remedial program 18 
also warranted, they hold, beoause of the relation between reading 
disabili ties and personality and charaoter. Suoh a program also supplementl 
the regular reading instruotion in an essential and helpful way. 
What Monroe and Backus said about the importanoe of reading is 
unquestionably true, but the advisability ot establishing a special remedial 
reading program to oare for the needs of the retarded reader might be 
questioned today. The thought expressed by MoCullough, Strang. and Traxler 
is more ~pical of the ourrent view that as many cases ot retarded reading 
as possible should b. oared for in the olasaroom through a broadened reading 
program. 
Barria12 published an article in 1945 whioh oontrasted a remedial 
reading program oarried on in a regular olassroom situation to a program in 
which reading was taught by a specialist in a special roam. Good arg'Lllll&nts 
which Harris mentions in favor of a remedial program in the classroom are 
11 Marion Monroe and Bertie Backus. Remedial Readi~, New York. 
1931, 3-4. 
12 Janet D. Harris, ·Speoialized Remedial Reading Program Verau. 
the Remedial Beading Program 1n the Classroom,· Elementary Sohool Journal, 
nv. llarch, 1945. 408 •. 410. .. 
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that most rQading problems oan bl~ solved 'by the classroom prooedures and 
that more time can be spent on reading. Further, the t"aoher oan put the 
reading to use by integrating it with the oontent subjeots more easily, 
and borderline oases who n~ed help can be inoluded. The olassroom teaoher 
will know the child lUx! his needs bet~ar, alXi although Harris does not 
mention this, responsibility for the child 1s definitely plaoed on one 
person. In defense of the specialized approaoh Harris presents several 
arguments, the most oonvinoing of Whioh are the speoial training of the 
teaoher and the opportuni~' for greater individualized work whioh are 
available in the specialized progrrun. 
Still bearing in mind the point of view ~lich seeks to keep the 
basie reading progr&.m and a program for the retarded olosely related, the 
three-fold division of reading progr~ made by Betts13 oan b~ mentioned. Be 
speak, of development~l, oorrective and remedial programs. Developmental 1, 
that type \'Vl:lich we know as the regular reading progr&m, while oorrective 
reading is that type of reading progrtUl1 required for non-reader8 a.nd 
retarded readers who do not have assooiative learning disabilities. The tarm 
remedial reading is used to de$i~nata the type of progr~ required by 
retarded readers ohar~oterized by assooiative learning disabilities, i.e., 
those Who have dlffloul ty in the I;tstablisrLI.I.ent and retention of reading 
Ikill. espeoially when a vieual-auditory approaoh is used. 
13 E. A. Betts, ftJ!'ounda tiona of the Rea.ding Prograa, n Eduoation, 
LXVII, Uaroh, 1941, 399-411. 
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Several writers dealt with the various kinds of special reading 
groups and patterns. Strangl' says t,hat spe<llal re'lding f.1',roups are n~eded 
because of the range of ability in any rOOl!t, bacause of the variety in their 
need, for reading, and because some pupils need mora individual attention 
than others. The various kinds of speoial reading groups that S~rang menti~ 
were subject classes with special attention to the improvement of reading, 
reading classes for all pupils, reading and homerooms and cluba, and reading 
groups for selected pupils. Strang's article exemplified the broad plan 
of reading, a program that extends into all the subjects of lohool and 
makes provision for reading in.truotion at all levels of aohievement. 
Russelll5 approached the problem of types of reading programs by 
listing three administrative method. of providing remedial instruotionat 
either the elementary or seoondary level. The methode RUIBell listed are, 
1) the Ichool employs a tull time remedial teaoher) 2) one or more 
teaoherl are released for part time work. 3) all the teaoher. in the 
lohool are expeoted to partiCipate in remedial work. 
A remedial progrrum in a sohool with departrr~ntal organization wal 
deloribed by Fishback.1S A special remedial room was established, and the 
14 Ruth M. Strang, RWhy Speoial Classes for Seriously Retarded 
Readers," Education, LXVIII, June, 1948. 604-609. 
15 Uavid Ii. Russell, It~ays of Preventing Reading F'ailurss in 
Elementary ~nd Seoondary Sohools of Different Sizes,· Secondarl Education, 
XXVIII, January and February, 1940, 485-489. 
16 E. lie Fishbaok, ltBetter Reading a.nd 'Rith.metic, n School 
~.Cutlve, LVII, July, 1938, 5S8. 
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remedial program was taken over by an English teaoher who prepared herself 
for the work by intensive reading and university courses. Three periods 
were devoted to arithmetio each day and three to reading. Another article 
published in the 8~e year, 1938, by Donnellyl7 recommended a procedure 
similar to that described by Fishback. ~bereas both these writers reoomm.nded 
the isolation of the retarded, the trend dnce that time has been to take 
CRre of as many retarded students as possible in the regular classroom 
situation. 
Dolch,18 who might be grouped with Donnelly and Fbhback, presented 
three views as to the work of the remedial teacher. The remedial teaoher 
may be in effeot the supervisor of reading, she may conduot a reading clinicJ 
she may be the remedial teaoher in a classroom of poor readers. The 
latter, Doloh .. ~ays, is the poorest us. of a remedial tea.cher. 
Prinoieles ~ ~~medlal Programs 
The first part of this chapter wa!'J devoted to the various types 
of' remedial program" and the seoond part desoribes some of the broader 
prinCiples and oharacteristios of good rsmedlal programs. 
Kottmeyer19 holds that one ot the main oauses of reading 
dlf'floulties has been the failure to adapt instruction when the change trom 
17 Belen E. Donnelly. "Remedial Reading Classroom,R Education 
LIl, September, 1938, 31-36. 
18 Doloh, Manual ~~~~dial Readin~, 322. 
19 ~~lllam (ottmeyer, "Improving Reading Instruction in the 
St. Louis Sohools,u Elementarl School Journal, XLV, September, 1944, 33-38. 
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a graded school to chronological promotion took place. The traditional 
methods of providing quantities of similar reading materials to classrooms are 
nO longer servioeable. In his Handbook for Remedial Reading,20 written 
several years later, tottaeyer developed this sa.me point. In view of the 
cammon experience of finding a reading aohievement range of at least ten 
years at the eighth grade level, teachers will do well to abandon traditional 
notions of what they may expect in aohievement from a given g roup of graded 
pupils. Activities and materials which oan be used by ohildren independently 
or with other ohildren must be planned. 
Cole2l oonours with Kottmeyer" belief that the basic oause of 
reading difficulties 1. the failure of schools to adjust the currioulum 
to the ourrent promotion policy. 
JloCullough, Strang, and Traxler22 provide more complete 
explanation of the cause for reading failure. Several the. t they list, whioh 
are administrative problema, are the lack or continuity from kindergarten 
through oollege, ourrioulum revision without teacher instruction, misuse of 
teats, unsound promotional polioies, and lack of suitable materials. 
William S. Gray,23 who has exeroised erfeotive leadership in the 
20 Williwa Kottaeyer, Handbook ~Ramedia1 Reading, St. Louis, 
1941, 138-139. 
21 Luella Cole,!h! Improvement ~Readlng, New York, 1938, 23. 
22 JlcCullough, Strang, and Traxler, Problema In the Improvement 
.2!. Readln£, New York, 1946. - -
23 William S. Gray, "Trends in Remedial Work," E1ementarl En~1ish !ev1ew, XX, February, 1943, 41-63. 
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field of· research in reading, reported ·the tren.ds in remedial reading for 
ten years up to 1943. Gray said there was acundant evidenoe of the multitude 
of reading disabilities, and that diagnosis, once limited almost entirely 
to the physioal, had been very muoh broadened. Another most important trend 
noted then was the aooeptanoe of mental age as the oriterion of reading 
disability rather than chronological age or grade level. It might be added 
tha. t since 1943 even the ooncept of mental age has been broken down to 
various mental factors, upon some of whioh reading is more dependent than on 
others. 
At about the 8 ... e time that Gray wrote the above article, another 
writer in the field of reading, Gates,24 stated several principles that he 
felt were generally accepted in remediation of reading disabilities. One 
of these prinoiples reoeiving steadily inoreasing emphasis today is the need 
for early d1agnosis, beoause there are oertain oritioal periods in the 
development of a ohild. reading ability, partioularly the beginning period K, 
and the transition fram primary to inte~ed1ate reading. Another important 
trend noted by Gates was the deoreased attention given to long drills and 
maohines and the increased attention given to varied and interesting reading 
materials. 
In 1941 Thompson25 reported agreement on principles for the 
24 Arthur I. Gates, "Diagnosis and Remediation in Reading," 
!lementarl English Review, XIX, Deoember, 1942, 286-290. 
25 R. B. Thompson, "Administration of Remedial Program.," 
~ucat10na~ Administration ~ Supervision, XXCII, March, 1941, 226-228. 
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administration of remedial programs. Be reported the need for articulation 
of remedial program. with other sOhool subjeot., the need tor teacher a to 
haTe apecial training, and the need for individualidng instruotion wi thin 
speoial groups. 
The conclusion. PrestontS drew tram a study of the non-readers in 
over thirty sohool. in 1940 a180 .tand'a. aooepted prinoiple. in reaedial 
instruotion today_ Pr •• ton stressed the need for special training for 
teacher. of beginning reading 80 that they may become malter' of the art of 
teaohing reading in .pite of numerous individual differencea. Preston a180 
pointed to the great iaportanoe ot using any and all of the available method. 
in the prooess ot remediation. 
Thompson and Pre.ton in the articles just referred to treat some 
of the oritioal probl ... ot reading. an integrated reading pro,r~ teaoher 
training. individualized instruotion, and a many .ided attaok on retarded 
reading. It il by bringing the.e problema to the foreground frequently 
that the reading situation will eventually be improved. 
001e27 inoluded a ohapter on the administration ot reaedial work 
in her book, !!:!.. Improvement !!. Readl~. Aaong her sugge.tiona for the 
prevention ot reading diffioulties she recommends the postponement of reading 
until a pupil i. ready to read. Oole also reoommends that definite standard. 
26 Mary I. Preston, "The School Look. at the lon-Reader,· Blementarr 
Sohool Journal, XL, february, 1940, 450-451. 
27 Luella B. Cole, !h! !!erov.men~ ~ R.adi~, 309-310. 
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for entranoe to each new level or work be established and that good material. 
be prOYided. She feel. that more individual instruction in the regular 
olas8room would alao eliminate the beginnings of reading diffioultie •• 
Reoognising the taot that many av.rage and superior studentl are 
frequently not reading to the full level of their oapac1 ty. Strang28 make • 
• everal worthwhile sugge.tiona for thia group. She say. that the 8ohool 
ahould provide an environaent 1n whioh reading •• ems desirable and nece.eary 
to the student. a8 a part of their total progr&m ot development. She a180 
reoommends guiding the reading of individuals as well al the ltudy of their 
reading prooe.lel. Student. .hould be helped to .et goals of reading 
aohievement for themaelves. 
Although Nutterville and Bloaa29 report on a high lohool project. 
the oonclusions they reaoh are surely applicable to any elementary lohool 
program for the im.provuwnt of reading. They recOJ.IDIt.end the adjustment of the 
ourriculum to need8 and abilities, .inoe part of the motivation for student. 
oomes trom their ability to analyze material. they read. All material. in 
remedial reading .hould be tran.ferable to other subject.. They a180 .tre •• 
the need for rev18ion of text. in the content subjects 80 that vocabulary 
and content are graded more accurately. 
28 Ruth Strang. "The Improvement of Re.,d1ng of the Average and the 
Superior Student,· En£118h J~urnal, XlIX, 451-465. 
29 C. lutterville and A. Z. Bloom. "Remedial Ree.dtng Program in Butte 




Monroe and Baokua30 di80U88 the administration of remedial reading 
and point out that ramedial work is most effeotive when given individually 
and that it should be given at a tavorable time of the day. Remedial 
reaaing. ~ey aay, requires a supply of intere8ting and varied reading 
material. a8 .ell as the speoitio training ot teaohers tor the work • 
. 
Witty and 10pelSl bave written Beveral artiolea pertinent to the 
subjeot of remedial programa. With their usual streBS on interest and mo-
tivatlon, the authors assert that the person who develope a r«m&dial reading 
program has two _jor obligations. l} to prOTide an orderly •• yetematie 
aeries ot lilent and oral reading experienoea in aocord with the ability ot 
each poor reader, 2) to develop a aerie. of reading and related experienoe. 
whioh will extend and inteneity eaeh ohI1d'. interesta. 
In another artiole Witty and lope132 ohallenged the then current 
practices in remedial reading, whioh they telt, were too narrowly oonceived. 
A remedial program should be reorIented 1n teras ot larger considerations and 
aima. and remedial teachers must look beyond specifio habits and .kill. 
in whioh there 11 obvious defioienoy. Teachers must aim. to help the ohUd 
adjust himself better to hi. .ohool and looial environment a8 a fundamental 
so Monroe and Backua, Remedial Readi!li. 39-42. 
31 Paul A. Witty and David Kopel, "Votivation and Reading,· 
!ducational Administration !:!!t S:2RerTis1on, XXIV, April, 1938, 25'1-264. 
32 Paul "....Wl tty and David lopel, "Approaoh to Better Reading," ~uoational Adm1nl.tration ~ Supervilion, XIV, February, 1939, 81-92. 
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step in a remedial program. This view is supported by the taot that reading 
retardation is but one 01' :many manifestations of poor adjustment to the 
program of the sohool and to the demands on "!-lle individual outside the sohool. 
Doloh33 lists characteristios ot a good remedial program tor both 
departmental and non-departmental sohools. In the non-departmental sohool 
every teaoher should give some remedial help, and the ,low students should 
be helped in olasses other than reading. Doloh says that slaw reeding 
groups are possible in every room in the non-departmental organization and 
that tree reading periods every day are desirable. In the departmental 
organization Doloh says that a teaoher oan be treed tor part-time remedial 
work, and that the r.aedlal teaoher 1. not just a departmental teaoher. 
This organization 1. advantageous in that it permits better use at the 
library and oan out aoross grade levela. 
Still remaining in the field 01' broad prinoiple., but at a ,somewhat 
more specitic nature. 11 all. artiole by JlcBroom34 whioh lilts the tive phases 
01' remedial reading as praotioed at the University of Iowa Reading Clinio. 
and although listed for a olinio, they are applioable in general program. 
1.8 well. 14oBroom reoOJrlDlends the introduotion. and maintenance ot a 
oontrolled vooabulary after the right starting paint has been determined. 
Phonetio analySi. at worde should be taught and plan. should be made a. aoon 
aa possible tor reoreational reading and for the ohild to teel oonfidenoe 
-
~S Doloh. Manual !2tRem.dial Readi!'. 342-349. 
34 M. X. MoBroaa, -Handling at Reading Disabilities," Nation'. 
!.ohools, XXXVII, May, 1948. 29-S0, June, 1948, 47-48. 
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and sucoess. 
f.ob1nson,.S5 article is somelV'bat similar. She outlined seven 
prinoiples in the treatment of .everly disabled readers. In summarized 
form these prinoiples are as tollows. 1) thorough diagnosis, 2) alm 
remedial training at the oause;~) cooperation ot the child is essential. 
4) psychiatric treatment i. sonatinaes neceeear:fJ 5} methods used are tho •• 
of good first teaohing, 6) prov1de ample materials; 7) final goal is 
resociallzatlon in the community. 
Lazar36 presents what she considers to be the oharaoteristios of 
a ~ood reading program in an exoellent publication of the .ew York Publio 
Schools. She saya the effective prograa should recognize the difference in 
development among children. The language arts should be integrated, and 
methode should be varied and tlexible. Lalar inaist. that there mu8t be'a 
oonstruotive approaoh to reading diffioulties and an understandingot 
learning conditions. A oonatruetive relationship b8twe.~ the teacher and 
8upervisor is, she notes, a180 oharacteristio ot an etrectiv. reading progr~ 
The aeoond part ot this chapter reviewed article. which treated 
the problem of remedial reading progre.m.s in a ra.ther comprehensive manner. 
Toward the end ot the section it may have been noted that the article. 
-
35 Belen Robinson, "Treatment ot Seyere Cases of Reading 
Dtsability," Journal of Educational Research, XXXII, .arch, 19S9, 5S1-515. --~;.......;;;.. - ---------
S6 May L118r, A Dialnostlc Aiproaoh to the Raadi;! Prograa, Part II. 
Bducational Research BulYetin of the liureau of""1'ei'erence, ... arch and 
Statistios, Board of Education of the Oity of New York, IV. 10. 4. Apr.il. 
18.2, 30. 
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beoame rather speoifio although they still dealt with the broader principles 
of reading pro~ram8. 
Problems ~~~dmini!tration of Remedial RoadlR5 
The t.hird part of the ohapter, becoming even more specifio, depart. 
from the idea of reading progrnms temporarily and treats problems ,,{hleh are 
of importanoe to the administrator of remedial reading. The literature 
to be reviewed includes disoussions of seleotion of students, the extent of 
reading disability, teaching aids, teaching prooedures, and teaoher 
qualifications and training. 
Herrick-.3' artiole on the oriteria for the seleotion of pupils 
who are in need of speeial reading instruction _y serve as an introduction 
to this seotion. He reoomr.endl four prooeCure.. 1) the dhpuity 
teohnique, 2) Monroe'. reading index. 3) Olson and I1gh •• • aplit growth 
analysi., 4) oase-.tudy analysis. The disparity teohnique determines 
whether a ohild reads at a grade level that hh mental age indioates would 
be his oapacity_ Data for determining this cames tram intelligenoe test. 
and general reading tests. Monroe's reading index i. derived from a 
comparilon of ohronologioal age. mental age, cd arit.hmetic soores to 
chronological age and rea.ding lIuooe, •• S8 
37 Virgil I. a.rrick, ·Seleoting the Child in Need of Speoial 
Beading Instruotion," Ilementary School Journal, XL, February, 1940, 424-434. 
38 For a fuller explanation of the Monroe Beadis Index. ot. 
Monroe and Backus. Remedial Beading, 31-S8. 
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The split growth oonoept of Olson and Hughes il based on 
deviation from organlsaic age whioh i. the mean value ot all separate ages 
available tor a ohild. the cas. study method include, allot the above 
and whatever other information oan be gathered concerning a child. 
Reports on the extent ot reading diffioultie, have been made by 
a number of authors. A study by Durrell and Dutty39 shaws that third graders 
range in reading achievement troa tirst to sixth grade. Cornel140 to\Uld that 
in a oro.s .ection ot .even year old sohool ohildren there was a range in 
eduoational grade tram first to law sixth, and that ten year old. covered 
the entire range of el ... ntary and high sohool years. Alden, Sullivan. and 
Durrel141 made an extensive .tudy of elementary .chool ohildren and found 
that almost •• ven per cent of the second graders were retarded an entire 
year While over eighteen per oent of the fourth graders were retarded to 
that degre.. In the .... Itudy it was found that a~o.t ti .... per oent of the 
tourth graders were reta.rded two years or more. 
Teaohing aids for the improvement of reading have reoeived 
considerable treatment in the literature. Kuch disous.ion was centered on 
39 D. D. Durrell and. G. B. Dutfy, -Third Grade Diffioulti.s in 
Oral Reading,· Education, LVI, September, 1935, 31-40. 
40 I. L. Cornell, The Variability ot Children ot Difterent Age. 
~ Ita Relation to School C~sitioation an~GrOUpi~, Eduoational Re.earch 
otudies, No. 1, Burletin Ko. 1101, UniversItY of the tate of Bew York, 1931. 
41 Clara B. Alden, lIelen B. Sullivan, and Donald Durrell, "'The 
Frequenoy of Speoial Reading Disabilitie •• " Eduoation, LXII, Sept.,IS4l. 
82-36. 
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the subjeot ot mechanioal alds. Blair'2 deecrib •• the function ot the 
maohines used in reading olinios and shows that they are not indispensable 
in a remedial reading program. A aohool with a limited budget would do 
better, Blair say., to invest in reading materials, tor the functions ot the 
machine. can be acoomplished in a ~1apler way, and this Is partioularlr 
true if there are no skilled operator. available. 
WittY'S desoribed the development ot reading during the i9SO'. 
and also desoribed the value that had been placed on meohanioal devioe. 
purported to oorreot eye-movement and speed. Witty stressed the need for 
leeing the disabled reader in the light ot all his living, hil interests, 
and environaent. In another artiole written almost ten year. later, Wl tt,-4A 
provlded vnat Jlight well have been a sequel to the artiole jU8t reviewed. 
In it he say. that remedial reading must uae aterial in whioh the dbabled 
reader 1. interested. The reader" interests oan be disoovered through 
interest inventories, interviews, oheok list., aneodotal reoords and 
written oompositions. Shatter4S provided a valuable ald for tinding 
materials to meet the retarded reader'a interests. She published a list of 
42 G. 1i,. Blair, "Instrumentation and the R .. edial Reading Program,-
Educational Administration ~8up!rvi8ion, XXVI, .aroh 1940, 201-208. 
4S Paul Witty, -Approaoh to Better Reading. An Evaluation," 
Edu()ational Administration ~ Sueervidon, XXV. february 19S9, 81-92. 
44 Paul Witty, "Role of Attitudes in Ohilerena t Failures and 
Sucoesses," lEA Journal, XXXVII, October 1948, 422-42S. 
----......... 46 Velma R. Shafter, "Remedial Reading Materials," Peabodr Journal 
2!. ,!ducation, XI, Nov_ber 1942, 162-166. 
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140 book-title. tor use in remedial work with a notation ot vocabulary and 
interest level tar each boOk. Whipple4S published an excellent article that 
urged the integration ot reading with the rest ot the currioulum and 
specifically stressed the need ot keeping materials in the social studies 
at the student'. level. 
Dearborn41 further stressed the need for motivation through the 
changing of the .et of mind or the intention or the learner as a more 
important factor in remedial reading than the particular methods and materials 
of instruotion. He olaima that Fernald and Gate8 achieved the suoces. they 
did because of personalities rather than beoause of their method.. Monroe4S 
saya that the greatest motivating faotor in r«medlal reading 1s the student'. 
own succe... Enthusiasm and interest usually follow any sort of lucces •• 
Dyer49 approached the motivation problem from another aspect. She 
oited the ne.d tor understanding the ohild as a whole and for enlisting hi. 
oooperation by arousing in him an intense desire and a determination to 
tRprove his reading etfioienoy. 
46 Gertrude Whipple, -Guiding Reading in the Middle Grades,-
Sooial Eduoation, III, January 1939, 40-46. 
47 walter F. Dearborn, -MotiVation Veraus Control in Remedial 
Reading," Education, IJX, Sept.mber 1938, 1-6. 
48 Marion MODro., _Ch_i ... l ... d .... r_._n !!h2. Cannot Read, Chicago, 1932, 115. 
49 Clara A. Dyer, "Plan tor a Remedial Program, It Ilem.ntarz 
!ngliah Review, XV, April 1938, 146-148, May 1938, 119-184. 
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Reoognizing and providing tor individual differenoes 11 fundamental 
in every 8ttoceaatul program for retarded studenta. The problem of 
providing for individualized instruotion oonstitutes one of the mOlt 
diffioult tasks of the acbainiatrator. The next group of articles show 
several approaohe. to the aubjeot. 
. 
Pulliam50 suggests two different methods of grouping tor a sohool 
with departmental organization. The first plan is to group pupils who 
manifest similar weaknesses, and these group. are met tour or five time. a 
week during a .peoial period. This plan provides homogeneity in the grouping. 
The .econd plan would plaoe students in regular English olas.ea in whioh 
part of the time throughout a sametter 1s devoted to instruction in reading. 
BildrethOl lists way. in whioh instruction oan be individualized at the 
various level. in elementary .ohool. For the primary grade. Hildreth 
reoommends sub-grouping, individual coaching, differentiated materials, the 
development of sohool and olassroom libraries, visits from the oity 
librarian and the loan of 'books, reading olub aotiviti •• , aDd various games 
and drills. 'or the middle and upper grades she suggest' exoursions, unit 
projeots, aotivities around which individualized reading is o entered , 
50 R. A. Pulliam, "Group Instruotion in Reading. A Suggestive 
Progr~,· Elementary E251ish Review, XXII. May 1945. 186-188. 
51 Gertrude Hildreth. "Individuali,.d Reading Instruotion," 
!eaohers 0011e,e Record, XLII, lov.-ber 1940, 123-137. 
r 
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bulletin board, 01a88 news-paper, reports, oharts ot progress made and book 
reviews. 
Bett.52 01asslfi •• teaohing prooedure. as psyohologioal and 
pedagogioal. In the psyohological he include •• i8ual{non-oral), visual-
auditory (traditional). v1sual-auditory-kinae.thetl0. and visual-oral-
. 
kinaesthetic-taotile (Fernald). In the pedagogioal approach he inolude. the 
basal reader, modified experienoe, and experience approaohes. 
This seotion of the ohapter oan be oonoluded with several treat-
menta of suoh qualifications of the remedial teaoher as temperament, training 
and experience. Dolch63 list. the qualifioations that he teels a remedial 
teaoher should posse.s. A remedial teacher should have energy with patienoe 
and a real liking for people, e.pecially ohildren. She must have the 
"service- point of view and enthusiasm tor work. She should have been a 
good olassroQa teacher and ne.ds a true understanding of the reading program. 
She must have a sane attitude taward. tests. 
F'ontS' report. the value of a OOUl'se for remedial teaohers whioh 
required an intensive study ot an individual O8.se throughout the period of 
the course. Suoh a procedure make. the teacher'. oontacts with clinioal 
52 Emmett A. Betts, "Foundationa ot the Reading Program," Education, 
LXVII. Maroh 1947, 399-411. 
53 Doloh, Manual ~~ .. edial Readl~. 239. 
54 Marion McKenzie Font, "Orientation in Clinioal Approach through 
ielledlal Reading Instruction," American Journal of Orthoplychia.try. XII, 
April 1942, 324-334. ---
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agencies more meaningful and integrates tr~ory and praotice in the remedial 
field. trigg.55 in a further disoussion of teacher-training points to the 
value ot the demonstration as an effective technique in training remedial 
teaohers. Ii. course tor training rftmedial teachers mir;ht include observation 
of a trained instruotor aotually handling a problem situation, responsibility 
with such situations under the supervl~ion of a speoialist, and regular 
theoretioal instruotion as i8 offered in the classroom.. 
Sinoe many school eystems cannot afford a spool allat in remedial 
readin~Dolch56 suggests that it would be good to establish one teaoher as 
soroetiling of a speoialist in reading. The first step a teaoher should take 
to became adept in remedial instruotion, Dolch says, is to aoquires. profess-
lonal library inoluding several of the basio books on reading and several 
of the leading periodioals in the field. FGUldl'.arity with the testa us.d 
in the work is important 9,S 1s an understanding of the reading process a.nd 
the ways a ohild can beoome disabled. If possible the teaoher should attend 
I. reading clinic 80 t.ha. t she may become familiar with the methods used with 
actual oa8e8. Final11, the teaoher should aoquire a battery of methods fraa 
many additional souroes for applioation to the retarded ohildren in her soh~ 
55 France. O. Triggs, "Demonstration Work as a lethod of Teaohing 
Teaohers 0;1' Remed1al Reading," Education, LXI, March 1941, 423-426 .• 
56 Edward W. Doloh, ftR«mediAl Re~ding Speoialist in Every Sohool," 
Elementary Sohool Journal, ILl, Jove.aber 1940, 206-209. 
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Progra.ms !2!. ~ Retarded 
The fourth and final part of this oh&ptar is oonoerned with 
desoriptions of' aotual programs tm t are or have been in opGratlon. The 
works that have boen reported thus tar have been g~neralizations L~ 
oonclusions made by persons from their experience in the field or res..ding 
. 
improve_nt. A few of' the reports in this oonol udil'lg section are of 
experimental situations, but for the most part they are on programs that 
were !nati tuted as 8. part of a broader program tor t he improvement of reac.ing. 
The order of this part proceeds from a single roOJl1 eituation, to a school 
eli tua tion, and finally to a systemwide program. 
An effort to improve reac.ing in a seventh grade W9.$ reported by 
Burnside. 51 The program centered on vooabulary study, oral reading, 
purposeful silent reading, and the elindnation of undedrable he.bits. The 
author felt justified in making these general o one I usionu 1) students 
J!l8.ke definite and rapid progress when g1 ven instruction in speoial readl.ng 
skills, 2) greater progress is made in small group. where the need tor 
rem.edia 1 work is general than in groups ot mixed ablli ty; 3) student'. 
interest oan be built up to the point where there is no need to urge them 
McWl11iWft.S8 reported the reestablishment Qf a formal reading 
57 C. J. BurnSide, uImproviDg the Reading of Soventh Graders,· 
,£alitorn1e. Journal 2!.. SecoM!U7 Edu~.a tion, XV, October 1940, 355-S51. 
58 John MoWilliams, ftImproving the Reading Situation,· Elementarl 
!ohool Journal, XLVII, June 1941, 558-562. 
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progr&a and such good results a8 followed from it. The "inoidental" 
program was replaced by one that inoluded the establishment of what was 
oalled an eighteen level program, 1.e., these levels were established in 
the intermediary grados, a:ad the child could pan freely from one group 
to another. Bowever, sams writers feel that this type of program should 
not be advooated because there ia no real placing of responsibility for 
each ohild in such a method. 
Fox59 reported an experiment at the Abilene Ohristian College 
th~t alao sprang trom a dissatisfaction with the resul ta of an inoidental 
reading program. The primary purpose of the work was to establish means for 
the bright students to read to the fullne.a of their capacity, and the 
variety of teohnique. used to aocomplish this purpose are reported by Fox 
in the article. 
Iyter60 reported a remedial reading program in a .emi-rural .chool 
of eight grade. and six rOaRs. The school employed six full-time teacher. 
and one halt-ttme teacher. Pupila who received remedial instruction were 
ohosen on the basi. of standardized test. and teachers' e.timate.. Twenty-
tive ot tho.e cho.en for the progr~ were given turther diagnostic testing 
inoluding vilion, hearing, intelligence and reading. Grouping far the 
59 Maude Greene Fox, "Experiment in Promoting Interest in Reading," 
!lementary School Journal, XLVII, April 1947, 451-460. 
60 Charles Kyker, "Remedial Reading in a Seml-Rural School," 
!le.mentarl Sohool Review, XX, April 1943, 161-162. 
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instruotion was on the basia of reading difficultie., and Kyker reports 
that tor tha twenty-three week period the average tmprovement was one 
and one-half grade.. All but .ix of the ohildren reached their normal 
grade level. 
H&m11ton61 described the reading tmprov .. ent program in Point 
Plea.ant where the first atep was to hire a reading 8peoialist. As the 
progr~ developed in grade. three to six it Was determined to have only one 
reading level for eaoh grade. fhi. grouping, whioh was based on aohievement 
level and~lregarded grade barriers, was set-up So that a child would not 
be advanced or retarded beyond one grade level. For example, high third, 
average fourth and low fifth would oonstitute one cla.a. 
Waite82 reported the follow-up work on the administration of a 
reading tost to all the third graders in the Omaha Ichoola. A full 
interpretation of the noras was made to each sohool in terma of ita 
relation to the norma ot the city and of the test. The progrw. that 
resulted from the testing had a8 its first point the clarifioation of goals 
in reading. Oonterencea were held, discussiona were planned, and reading 
clinios and deaonatration centera were .et-up. A reading workshop was 
61 Seatrioe F. Hwai1ton, ·Point Pleasant Did Something About Reading," 
!lementary Sohool Journal, XLV, June 1945, 662-668. 
62 William H. Waite, "The Improvement of Raading in the Omaha Publio 
Schools," Elementarl Sohool Journal, XLIII, February 1948, 305-311. 
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established. and reading consultants were named for helping tho.e schools 
that wanted help. 
Munson63 described the program for oaring tor individual difterence. 
in the Chioago Public Schocle. Thil is done through the Adjustment Servioe 
whioh i. characterised by having in each school a full-t~e adjustment 
teacher who works under the direction of the school principal and co-ordinates 
the work of the Service with the total faeili ties of the school and the 
staff members of the Bureau of Child Study. The goal of the Adjustment 
Service. as the name implies. is the adjustment of educational prooedures 
to individual differenoes. The adjustment teaohers are given two week. of 
speoial training plus continued in-service training whioh include. 
instruction and experience in administering tests, a study of the cumulative 
record system and methods of detecting reading disability case.. The train-
ing also include. fa.millaridng the teaohers with the Chioago plan for the 
improvement of reading. This plan, carried on in the elas.roaR by the regular 
teacher under the leadership of the adjustment teaoher, is a truly 
individualized teohnique that serves not only the retarded reader but the 
gifted ohild as well. Aooording to this plan each child start. at his level 
of attainable success on an assignment aeries 'eleoted for him trom Dater!al. 
that have been expertly graded. His own power and his past aocomplishment 
are the only standards of comparison. and the material. are advanoed or lowend 
63 Graoe 'Munson, Bureau of Child Study and the Chioago Plan of 
Adjultment Service. Chioago. 194'.- - - --
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on the judgment of the classroom teacher. The most difficult part of the 
Chicago plan is the organization ot the claSlroom tor the llIlooth funotioning 
of the progr~. Pupil offioers are essential to it, and each student in the 
room must mow the funoti one of the officers 80 tba. t he can call on their 
.ervioes. That this diffioulty i8 not inaurBountable i. proven by the 
fact that third graders oan operate the progr~ very nioely. 
B •• ide. the adjustm.ent teacher in every lohool and the indivldual1 
reu.ding program in many, the Chioago sohools alao have the services of the 
Bureau of Child Study which provides the olinical as.i.tance needed tor the 
seriously disa.bled reader. The Bureau of Ohild Study hal a staft of 
psyohologists who visit the schoola regularly and work in olo.e cooperation 
with prinoipals and teaohers. 
Yanow64 and Gardner65 eaoh have written an article de.oribing the 
"Reading Center approach" that is used in Milwaukee to care for the retarded 
readers. The administrators of Milwaukee's Ichools feel that. instead of 
establishing one oentral reading clinic for the diagnosi8 and treatment of 
•• vere cas.s of reading disability, the .ohool .yst«m should .et up a 
suffioient number of reading center. to take oare of ohildren who do not 
64 Melvin U. Yanoy. -Reading Center Come. ot Age.- reprint fram 
Teaching Progre8l, V. Maroh 1950. a publ1oation of the Jlil_uke. Publio 
Schools. 
65 Dorothy Gardner# -Reading Center Program Expands,· reprint 
traa Teaohi~ Progress, VI November 1950, a publication of the Milwaukee 
Public SOhoo 8. 
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respond adequately to olassroom instruction. In Maroh 1950, aixteen such 
reading oenters had been established. The advantage. growing trom this 
plan are that remedial instruction i. given to boya and girls who are 
predominantly of the average or better than average intelligence, and that 
renewed interest and emphas18 on reading tundamentals 1s given by regular 
teaohers. All ohildren who attend a reading oenter are enrolled 1n a 
home-room appropriate for them in the sohool in which til oenter 18 operated, 
and it 1s signlrlo~nt that this arrangement plaoes the responsibility for 
the growth. in rea.ding on the homeroom teacher. Those who desoribe the 
M1lwaukee progr~ lay great stress on the tmportance of olose cooperation 
between hom&-rooll and reading oenter teaohers. 
An entire issue of the St. Louis Public Sohool Journal was devoted 
to the reading prop-am in the St. Louis schools. 66 The. 1'1 ve part. of the 
issue are concerned with clinio services, diagnosis, remediation, consultant 
servioe and in-service training. Am0Ui the reading olinio services are 
diagnosis of reading disability, r~.dlal teaching tor severely retarded 
pupils, oonsultant service for classroom teachers and in-service training 
tor classroom teachers. In brief, the clinicl are tlJe servioe-centers tor 
the sohools and are the agency through 'Which the reading program ie oarrled 
forward. The second important service which is rendered to the pupils of the 
66 Saint Louis Public School Journal. Research and Survey Series 
10. 6, III, Fe~ruary 1949. Thi. iSlue desoribes the city-wide program for 
inoreasing efficiency in reading. 
------------------......... 
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St. Louis sohools 18 that of diagnosis which is desoribed to be a very 
thorough procedure. the various method. 01' remediation are desoribed with 
the results aohievod in some oaee.. The work of the oonsultants i8 direoted 
toward the practioal aspects 01' organising a reading program in whioh 
adjustment of ma.teriah and instruqtion is mad.. to individual ditt.renoe •• 
The in-service training progr~ for teachers 1s carried on at the reading 
olinics where a small full-time ,tatt direot. the work of cla.sroaR teachers 
who spend one .emest.r working with reading oas •• that are brought to the 
olinio. reachers are encouraged to visit the clinic., and certain day. 
are set aside tor speoial demonstration work. 
nesterST gaTS a d.tail.d and int.resting acoount 01' a country-wide 
progrwm tor the improvement of reading in the intermediate grad... The 
lower one-third of the students in grad.s three to .ix in the .chool. of 
Dad. County, Florida, were tested to find the most pr •• sing reading prObl •••• 
The first step after the testing progrwm was to hold a .erie. of faculty 
meetings to plan a program of aotion, and it was deoided to .. et the problem 
of poor reading through summer reading laboratories. aester r.port. that 
three summer le,don, of nin. we.ks were held, and the University of Miami 
otfered graduate oourse. that would be coordinated with this progrwa. The 
outstanding t.acher. in the syst«m were ohosen to teaoh in the progrwa, aDd 
6T Kathleen B. aeeter, "Dade Oounty Me.t, the Reading Problem," 
!lementar~ Sohool Journal, XLVII, Nov~ber 1946, 148-166. 
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cl&8se. were established on the basis of reading leTel alone. Gains made 
by the group ranged up to thirty month. with the median gain being seven 
months. He.ter drew the following conolusions for the general reading 
program ot Dade County. a more thorough program ot reading readiness wa. 
required, experiential baokgrounds must be developed, there must be greater 
individualization, more interesting materials should be provided, ohildren 
must learn to read but also read to learn. there should be better teacher 
training in reading. there should be better parent education on the subject. 
Conolusion 
Chapter III contained a review of the literature on remedial 
reading. The readings were discussed under four headings. types ot 
remedial programs, principles ot remedial programs, proble .. in the 
admln1.tration of romedial reading, and programs for the retarded. 
r 
A SURVEY OF II 1 OOISA.lf PROGRt!.l'S 
FOR READING DWR~ 
In order to d.eterm1Ae what . cum be done by _ d1oo.a_a. departaent of 
education to Saprove readlZlC in I. til sohoole, a eurvEty was ade of what 
aotually 1. being dODe in thi8 regard throu&hout the United s.t.tea. TM 
r •• ults at the wrve,. are reported in thh ohapter. 
A quoatlorma1rel ... aent to the 121 dloo.s .. n aup4trlntendenta 01 
sohool. in the United State. ot whos .bty ... l,ht responded.1 The titty ... 1z 
per oent re.ponae whioh repr •• ented th1rty-.oven .tat •• would .... to 
repre.ent an adequate sampling. Fin or the re.pondents indioated imblU.ty 
to re.pond to th. qu.stionnaire beeau.. the sohool sy.tem 111 tho dlooe ••• 
they r.pr ••• ll.t ft_ Dot organ1&e4 to the point lIIhere Iri'W)h oould be done to 
improve ro&61_ on a diocesan le .... l. Although negat1 .... re.pona •• Idght b. 
a8l\.IIYd tor th ••• fiv. roturMd. but una.nawered qu •• tlonnal'l.... they ha.,.. 
not b •• n inolud.d 1n the tabulation of re.pona •• _de. OthAtr que.tloJ1D.a1ro. 
whioh wero u ..... red ..... 4 to indioa •• Wlar d tu&t10n$)out tM re.pons •• 
from the •• dl00 ••••• ere tabulated. 
-
1 Of Apptmdlx. 
2 Beoause the Diooe.e of Green Bay 18 diaouued 1n dotaU in 
t.nother ohapter it 11 not included here. 
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Because of the method used to gather the data, the information 
gathered i8 of a rather gen.ral nature. A que.tionnaire de8igned for more 
detailed information was oonsidered but rej.ot.d beoause it was feared that 
too great a number would be unanswered, partioularly if the qu.stion. asked 
would probably foroe a negative r •• ponse. One part of the questionnaire, 
for example, oonoerned t.sting program •• ponsored by the diooeses. Everyone 
know, that the mere sponsoring of a testing progr~ doe. not insure full 
results from the tests, but rather than ritk the ohance of over-burdening the 
re'pondents and th.r.by disoouraging their re'ponding, the qu.stion. w.re 
mad. gen.ral. The large number ot negative re.pon.e. to even the g~neral 
questions justified this aotion, for the detailed question. would bave been 
applioable to only a small part ot the diooe •••• 
A comparison on the baaia of size of the diooe.e. whioh responded 
to tho.e diooe.e. whioh did not r.spond ..... to indioat. that the findings 
of the survey are repr.sentative of the national .1~atlon. A frequency 
distribution of the two groups was mad. and ia shown in TABLE 1. It can b. 
s.en that there i. a great apread in the .1.e, of the diooe.e.. The 
responding diooe.e. tend.d to be the larger ones, although the differenoe is 
not appreoiable. It oan be surmised that the superint.nd.nts of some ot the 
..a118r d100 •••• did not return their questionnaires b.oause th.y felt 
that their negative response was unimportant, while other diooe.e., not 
neoessarily the smaller on •• , have little organization in their system because 
~e sahool. are soattered 80 wid.ly throughout the area. There are alao 
those diooe ••• at whioh nothing more oan be .aid than that they did not respcm. 
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TABLE I 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION COMPARING SIZE OF DIOCESAN SYSTEMS 
TnT RESPONDED.AND DID lOT RESPOm: TO QUESTIOlDiAlRE 
Number or 
Sohools in Dloce.e. Dloo •• e. Not 
Dioce,. Respondin, Relpond:!'!1£? 
More than 
150 9 6 
120-129 2 0 
110-119 2 1 
100-109 1 0 
90-99 2 1 
80-89 6 2 
10-19 4 3 
e0-69 5 5 
60 .. 69 9 (Md.) 6 
40-49 10 6 (Md.) 
SO-39 6 1 
20-29 8 1 
Less than 







The questionnaire sought information about oertain aspeots of 
reading and administrs. ti on the. t would indicate to wha t extent a diooesan 
department of education enters into the rea.ding problem of the sohools of the 
diooese. The general aspects on which inI'orm tion was sought were the foUeM' 
ing. a} testin& program, b) supe~v1s1onJ o} teaoher training, 
d) text-book poH.oy, e) olinioal 8ervloe8. The final question ga:ve the 
respondent. an opportunity to name what they oonsider to be the greate.t 
ob.taole. to the ~provement of their readi~ programe. 
Xeatin, Pro,rama 
The question. ooncerning testing program. oovered aohievement teste 
in reading. intelligence t8.tS. and reading readines. test.. the tabulation 
of responees to the questions on reading aohievement te8ts ia gi .... n in 
TABLE II. Thoae diooe.e. whioh .ponsored aohievement test. in reading did 
80 for all the d1visions, priary. middle, and up~r. It was, however, 
lomewhat .urprising to find. tha t almo.t forty per oent of the d10ce.e. 
esponding do not .ponsor achievement test. in reading at all. Twenty-five 
f the sixty-three re8po~ent. indioated that there 1. no aohievement te.ting 
rogram on a diooesan level. In regard to the frequenoy of administration. 
enty.ane of the thir~-.ight di008.e. sponsoring aChievement t8sting(titty-
lv. POl' cent) administered the test. annually. Six diooe.es te.ted le.8 
equ.ntlYJ eleven tested more frequently. In the primary division twenty-
hree d100 ••• a tested every yearJ elght leIS frequently, •• ven dlooese. more 
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The literature reviewed in the last two ohapters stated repeatedly 
that a testing progreutl is indispensable in a sound reading program both 
in the beginning to determine the atatu8 of reading as well as along the way 
to see what progress ia being made. The negative reply of forty per cent 
of the respondents seems to indicate that these diocesea are doing very 
little in the formulation and4rection of a diocesan reading program. 
On the other hand the sIxty per cent positive response is not in 
itself sufficient to assure the existence of a sound read:ng program in 
those thirty-eight diocesea. The questionnaire did not probe further into 
the aotual use made of the tests, lest the instrument whioh sought informatiaa 
be totally d11regarded by thole to wham it was sent. The most optimistic 
oonoludon that could be drawn is that lixty per cent of the responding 
dioceses use the toola of meaaurement neoessary for a sound reading program, 
but suoh a oonclusion would be unwarranted beoause it i8 based on toe many 
assumptions. .Among the &asumptlone one would have to ate are the following. 
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the USe of valid and reliable tests, the proper administration of the tests, 
the interpretation and follow-up of the tests. Beoause it would be inoorreot 
to ma.ke these assumptions wi thout faotllal evidence. the only valid conolusion 
that can be drawn is that sixty per c~mt of the responding diocesel have .. 
testing program, forty per cent do not. 
Aohievement testa are of little help in understanding a child 
unless there 1s 8om.e knowledge ot what the child's oapac! ty tor aehie'Vement 
is. For that reason intelligenoe testing is an essential part of a testing 
program. Intelligence tests a1ao tell us som.ething about the intelleotual 
pattern ot the individual ohild. Where does his strength or weakness liet 
In verbal ability. in number ability. in spaoe peroeption, or in 80me other 
mental ability? Certain mental abilities are of more importanoe to reading 
than others. 80 that an intelligenoe test should provide at least a rough 
indioation ot the student's probable suooess in reading. 
Results of the survey indioate that more diocese. sponsor lnte111gen: 
testing programs than achievement testing programs. Forty-six diooeses 
(seventy-three per cent) indioated the existenoe of a program of intelligence 
testing. Halt ot the'e syate!l' administer intelligenoe testa three time, 
during a student's eight year stay in Ichool. In most oases the testing 
takes plaoe in the first, fourth. and leventh grades. Only three dioceses 
administer test. more frequently; thirteen diooesea teat twice and .even 
dioceses test only once during a student' 8 stay in elementary lohool. 
Seventeen of the d10eese8 responding to the questionnaire do not sponlor any 
progr~ ot intelligenoe testing. The.e data on intelligenoe testing are 
shown in TABLE Ill. 
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TABLE III 
DIOCESES SPONSORING INTELLIGENCE TESTS 
Frequency at 
Administration 
During Students f Number at Peroentage at 
Stal in Sohool Dioceses Responding Diooese. 
Once 1 11 
Twioe 13 21 
Three time. 3 4: 
Four tiMe I 4 
Not at all 11 27 
Data tram 63 dloce.e. that responded to questionnaire. 
the final aspect of the testing progrWB about whioh information 
was sought in the survey was diooesan sponsorship of reading readiness testa. 
In respon.e to t he statement, -Reading readiness tests are adminlltered 
under our 8upervision, It twenty-two of the superintendent' answered in the 
affirmative) torty-one anlwered negatively. Roughly, one-third at the 
respondents have taken steps to guide pupils and teachers through the 
oritical period at beginning reading. No effort was made to find out why 
more of them did not do likewi.e. 
Supervia1on 
A lingle question was used to inquire about the eupervieion 01' 
reading progr~ in Catholio sohool systems in the United Statea. The next 
.eotion of the ohapter on teaoher-training could be plaoed under the heading 
of supervision, too, but that problem .e.ed important enough to delerve 
80 
... 
• eparate treatment. 
The question on supervision wus intended to find out how ~Any 
dioceses had lSupervisors working directly under the superintendent. and in 
how many dioceses the work of lJupervisi on was oarried on by oommuni ty 
supervisors. This question assumes oonsiderable importanoe in a disoussion 
of reading programs that reoeive their impetus and inspiration fram a 
diooesan department of eduoation. If the supervisory personnel are under 
the direotion of the superintendent ot lohools, one can expect a reading 
program to be given the fUlleat oooperation trom tho.e perlona. If, on the 
other hand, a supervisor work. under the direction ot a religiou8 cammunl~. 
there i. no a.suranoe that the 8uperintendent., progrwa will b. given euoh 
oooperation. It might and it might not. It a community disagree. with the 
,uperintendent's plan, there i8 little that can be done about it. The number 
ot dioce.an .upervl.ore is .hown in TABLE IV. 
Diooesel 
TABLE IV 
DIOCESAN SUPERVISORS WORKING FOR 
THE mROVEMEIT OF Rh;ADII'G* 
Number ot Supervisors 
None 
41 14 
*Data from 63 dioc.se. that responded to questionnaire. 
Teacher Trainin, 
o 
The third approaoh to determine what i, being done on a diooe.an 
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level tor the improvement of reading was made through questions regarding 
teacher training. This inoluded questions regarding formal teaoher training 
as well as in-service training programs. The questions. ot oourse ... re 
conc-;rned wi t.h the teaching 0 treading. 
The response to the questionnaire showed weakness in ~At ~ 
dealing with tormal training programs. The first it«m on the questionnaire 
read as tollowst ~e oonduot a for.al teaoher-training progr~, i.e •• 
teaohers in our diooese have the opportunit.y to gain college oredits toward. 
the Bachelor's degree in an instItution under our direotion." The question 
is too speoU'10, and too many situations exist where the education depart-
ment of a diooese can be very influential without aotually direoting the 
oollege i taelf. The question, therefore, elWm ted all .uoh Ii tuati onl, 
although some noted that such work was done 1n fA college oonduoted by the 
diocese or by a religious oommunit,y. Ileven euperintendents indioated that 
formal training progrUUl were conduoted under the direotion of the diocesan 
department of eduoation. line ot the eleven respondents said that a year-
round program was oarried on. while in two di oeesea only IUJI'IIler seuions 
were oonduo ted. 
Two ot the items of the questionnaire ooncerned in-.ervice training 
in reading instruotion. The first of theae wal .. limple 0,.8-nO" item in 
whioh the superintendents were asked if they sent inforllation:tto the sohoole 
ooncerning ourrent _terial. in reading, thus providing tuidanoe to the 
lohools in their purchase of reading saterials. To thll question there were 
thir~-four affirmative replies and twenty-aeven negative replie •• 
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The second item on in-.erv1o e training was a brier oheok-lilt, the 
results of whioh are tabulated in TABLE V. 
TABLE V 
HI-SERVICE TRAIWUIG PROGRAMS FOR ntPROVDEN'l OF READING 












Forty three ot the replies indicated that ocoasional leotures or demonstra-
tlons were r~ld as a teature of their in-serviae training program. fourteen 
dioceses sent bulletins on reading problems to the sohools, while eleven 
diooese. provided easy aooe.s to protesslonal book. on reading. 
Several lines were lett blank atter this item tor the respondents 
to add any other teohniques ot in-servioe training that they uae. The 
tollowing is a list ot the teohniques mentioned as they were written on the 
questionnaire. 
ftTeaoher oonterenoe. and. workshops.-
·Convents attaohed to schools have .tarted protes.ional libra.rie •• 
We keep the sohools informed on new book. but do not supply them." 
"Planned teaoher partiCipation .eetings held at 
least tour tille, yearly in tour _jor oities ot the Diooese." 
~S1x aistara are taking 'sight laving' olass •• at vniversity." 
---
"Workshops tor primary teaoher. August 21-26, 1951. 
tor reading only." 
RCourses at College, graduate and undergraduate." 
----
"Classes tor in-se~ce teachers at ______ ~College.n 
"First Grade Teacher. Organl&ation i8 ooncerned 
primarily with the teaching ot primary reading." 
"Providing pupil materials." 
"Individual conterences with eaoh teacher annually." 
"We suggest an adjustment program tor individuals below 
grade on achievement tests. We will set-up a program on 
request. 1t 
·Workshop." 
"Seouring thrcugh request all books on reading trom 
Universtty. " 
-------
"Reoommending purchase ot certain books tor convent 
libraries." 
"Experimental work in .elected schools. 1t 
"All this (in-service training) 18 dODe through 
committee •• " 
"Year-around program oonducted at College tor the 
beneti t of teachers, either after achool hours or during 
holiday or vacation hours, at their oonventenoe." 
"We have no diocesan in-servioe program. The oomaunit1es 
in the d100ese handle the prograa." 
Text-Book Policy 
8S 
The tourth area probed was that at diocesan policy on reading 
text.. The UI e at a good baaal reading .erie. 11 an 1JII.portant part ot a .oWld 
reading program. Th1r~-seTen ot the superintendent .... id that a dioc.san 
adopted text was used, and thirteen others laid that schools were permitted 
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to ohoose among several. Eighty per cent of the responding diocese., then, 
keep olose vigilance on this part of the reading program. 
Clinioal Service. 
Inform tion was next 80ught on olinioal .ervloe. provided by the 
respective dioo~ses. A cheek-list of four lta~$ was given, plus space to 
. 
add other services -they might make available. Twelva of the dlooeses have 
psyohologists to he lp so lYe til e :;:n-ob lems of r et&rded readers, and four 
dioceses said that tutoring service was provided. Seven said meohanical 
devioes such as the metronolcope and ophthalaograph were available. One-
third of the diooeses provide visual and auditory loreening" TABLE VI showl 
this tabulation. 
TABtE VI 
CLINICAL SiRVICES PROVIDED BY DIOCESAN 














It 18 clear tbat this last question revealed a definite weak spot 
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in ~le reading programs of diocesan systems. Only a small peroentage of 
the dioceses provide anything in the way of clinioal 8ervioe8) this 
defioienoy. however. is met in some plaoes through the U.8 of publio olinios. 
Thirteen superintendents used the space allot.d to oUnio .. l servioes not 
listed in this item. Given in the seq\lence in which they were reoeived. the 
replies were the following. 
Reading olin1o at a high sohool • 
.A school for retarded ohildren whioh is mainly devoted 
to reading. 
A tull time teaoher with part ... time aui.tant. working in 
School Offioe. The children come to the oftice for 
examination and remedial work • 
• • • College has a rea.ding olinio and provide. a program 
of remedial reading. 
1. Remedial prescriptions tor olass-room teaoher prepared 
by diocesan supervisor •• 
2. Reading olinioa--aix weeks during summer for studenta 
.elected by our supervisors in conterenoe with 
prinoipals and teaohe re. 
Completely equipped reading clinio with a speoially 
trained teaoher (nun) in oharge. All retarded reader. 
with an IQ ot 85 or better pan through the olinio &Iter 
a oomplete testing progr~ by psyohologist and directress. 
General health .ervices. 
Physioal examina tion in aooardanoe with State l.&w. 
A limited clinioal sorvice for the University 
stUdents who follow a course in readIng prOblems. 
We have aocess to all public school facilities. 
Clinioal servioe. available through oourtesy ot oity. 
We have a. splendid psychologio'll diagnostic testing cUnic. 
Looa.lities differ in oertain services available through 
publio sohools. 
Obstacles ~ lmEro:nd Readl!l& 
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The fInal item on the questionnaire asked the superintendents to 
express wtltt.t they thought were the _jor obstaoles to improved reading. 
Forty-one of the replies included comment in the space allot1(ed for this. 
'twenty-two l.tt the spao. blank. TABLE VII 1s a list of the obstaoles given 
in the order of frequenoy of th.ir being mentioned. 
TABLE VIX 
OBSTACLES TO IMPROVED READIIG AlID Tf!E FREQUENCY 
OF 11IEIR ;UNTIOlf BY SUPERIB'l'ENDENl'S 
1. Inadequate teaoher tralnlng ••••••••••••••• 18 
2. Crowded conditions •••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 
3. P.rsonnel shortag ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 
,. Financial ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7 
5. Distanc ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
8. Inadequate aupervi80ry .tatt ••••••••••••••• 
7. !ntra.~oe age •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
8. Lack 01' materials ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
9. Crowded ourriculum •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
The obstacle listed most frequently by the superintendents w&. 
int.dequate teaoher preparation. Sixteen of the superintendents oonsidered 
this to be a major probl.... Crowded sohool oond1t!ona and shcrtage ot 
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personnel were listed as ~~e second and third most pressing probl~ms. although 
they are 80 olosely related that they might be oonsidered the same problem. 
It there were more teaohers, the teacher load would be lighter. On the 
other hand. it there were not so many ohUdren, there wou ld be no teaoher 
shortage. 
There were several superintendents who enlarged on the problem 
of teaoher training. The inability of teaohers to recogni1.e individup.l 
differences was soared by a number of' th$ respotdents. Others went ba.ok a 
atep fur'ther and cri tioi.ad the theorists of reading, and 1 t was interesting 
to have theories at complete varianoe with one another (not to mention 
cammon praotice) expressed with great vehemenoe. One advocated a phonio 
program tha t began with the teaching ot the alphabet on a ohild' s fir It day 
in sohool whUe another Objeoted to the over-emphasis of phonics and 
advocated the non-oral _thod of' learning to read. Another respondent 
who wa.. more moderate in hie expreuion thought there was an over-emphasi. on 
the meohanic. ot reading aD! not enough stres. on the aeaning and enrichment. 
At the same ti_ there 18 a f'ailure to apply the knowledge at phonics in 
reading content material. 
While teaoher-training i8 the moat trequently mentioned ob.tacle. 
to reading improvement it is olear that there would be quite a divergenoe 
of opinion on just what sort of training the .teaohers Should reoeive. 
Another diftioulty _to with and very likely met more otten than it 
wall mentioned was fin8.lloial. It is one af the prahl._ that· will not be 
solved in the tore.eeable tutur'e of' Ca.tholio eduoation. WQl"ldnt'; under 
l 
sa 
finanoial llii.ndioap has been taken for ,runted. 
Tr~ distance faetor iu Ii diooesan school system was mentioned 
by five superintendents aDd probably is another part ot the problem tha.t 
is taken for granted. Nonetheless. it does constitute a serious obstacle to 
the or~an1zation of an educational progr~ on a diocesan level • 
. 
Conclusion 
T}-~ results of tlliii survey are sure ly not ~oouraging_ One can 
oonclude th .. t Ei least twenty per cent of the dioceseo are doing almost 
nothing for the system-wide improvement of reading_ There were indication. 
thflt 80me diooeses felt a program tor the improvement or readiDg was beyond 
the :!Jcope of a diooesan department of eduoe.. tion. So_ superintendents are 
burdened with other work and oan devote only a portion of their time to 
educational WOl'k. Many others see the need for the work: but are beset by 
almost insur.mountable obstaoles 8urul as finances. distance. and personnel 
shortage. 
Bowever. the pioture is not. entirely blAok. There was definite 
evidence of' excellent work being done in som.e of the diooeses. High interest 
in reading. oompetent supervision. good olinical facilities. and 8inoere 
erfort. in teacher-trttining were reported.. It is enough to gi Ye hope tor a 
brighter future. It should be stated again that aotual organization ot 
paroohial eduoation into diocesan systems has been rairly recent. As the 
organizational aspect develops, the .ervices that oan be rendered to the 
lohools wl1l grow proportionately. 
CHAPTER V 
READING II TllF~ DIOCESE OF GREEN BAY 
It is the purpose of this study to ahow what aciministrative service. 
oan be offered for the iaprovement of reading in a diocesan Bchool system. 
Chapter IV pre.ented the findings of a lurvey of 80me of the broader aspeota 
of reading program. in Catholio elementary lohool syatem8 throughout the 
nation. This ohapter will be devoted to the detailed desoription of the 
reading program of one partioular diooesan school .y8t .... that of the Dioce.e 
of Green Bay. This particular syatem is de.eribed not becau.e it is superior 
or inferior to other .yawme but aerely beoause it is the one most familiar 
to the writer. A dbou.don on whether one system is better than another 
oannot be ot muoh conaequence. for the important thing to reoognize 1, that 
any system. Ca.tholio or publio. can be improved. and energy should bedireoted 
to th!l tend. 
Chapter V is introduced by It. briet desoription of the Diocese of 
Green Bay a.nd the school Iystem of that dlocese. The latter .mphaslsea 
tho.e aspeots ot the system whioh have a partioular bearing on the reading 
program. Finally. a desoription ot the reading program itself 1s given, and 
this oenters around the erfort. mad. by the Dloeeean Department of Eduoa tion 
to improve the reading situa.tion in ita schools during the past several 
years. 
E!!. Dioeese .2!. Green Ifa>: 
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The Diooese of Green Bay includes fifteen oounttel in northealtern 
Wisoonsin. this area oan be generally olassified as agrioultural, althou&h 
there are .everal industrial oitie, within the oontines ot the Diooe.e. There 
are tour oitie. with populations over 20,000 and :rany smaller oommunities 
whioh can be oonsidered industrial. The prinoipal industrial activity 11 
paper~ing although there are a great variety of other enterpri.e. 
including ship-building, tood prooe .. ing, iron and ,te.l _nutaoturing, and 
other •• 
The farm. 1&ndl wi thin the Diooe.e are 8.Ilong the fillSst in the 
\ 
nation. ..ost ot the agricultural activity ia dairy tarming with the result 
that the family.si ... farm i8 typical. The farm. are prosperous, and the dansr 
of total orop failure is le81 r .. ote than failure of prioes. The f ... ilY·li,. 
tarm led to the establishment of any emall oommun1tiea, a condition whioh 
is in oontrast to other agrioultural areal in the oountry where very large 
far.ma bave soattered rural oommunities great distanoe. from one another. 
The signifioanoe of the above i8 that the people ot the area 
are oharaoterized by relatively great ltability. The indu,triea, being 
varied and ooncerned tor the most part with the euentiala of living. are 
le'l affeoted by eoonomio depression than are other parts of the oountry. 
The family •• ize farm. and the prosperity enjoyed by the dairy tanner are 
oonduoive to stability of the rural population al well.. People ot this sort 
are interested in good Bohools for their children. 
!!!!. Sohool Sl,! t_ !! ~ Dioce .. 2!. Green Bal 
the toal population ot the fifteen oounties whioh compri.e the 
I 
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Diooe.e of Green Bay i8 over 600.000 of whioh about one-third i. Oatholic. 
There are 113 pari.he. in the diooe.e whioh have resident pastorl, and one 
hundred and eleven of the.e pariahel have lohocls in oonneotion with th_. 
Several of the northern oountie. of the dioo •• e have no parish aObool •• 
Sinoe 1928 the sohools of the Diooes. have .njoyed the leQder.hi~ 
of a full-t1me superintendent of schoole. During these years the Departant 
of Eduoa:t1on under the superintendent hal provided the aOboob with sound. 
educational counseling and direction. The proble .. that have to be fued 
and the progress _de in .eting them oan be .een in the following page. 
where one of the most iJaportant prob lema. that of reading. will be disouse.d. 
The great variety of schools that come under the jurisdiction of 
the Diooesan DepartDnt of Education presents a situation whi oh 11 not 
found oOllSlOnly in publio sohool administration. A oi ty sohool sy& tem 1. 
oonoerne4 abRost entirely with large lohool., i.e., school. with enrollment. 
of at least .everal hundred. County sohool .Y'tem., on the other hand, 
are oonoerned with oa1l rural schools, unle .. the oountry sohoob 1mlude 
larger luburban areas. The sohoob in the Diooese of Green Bay range in 
d,e fram le .. than fifty pupils to over one thousand. It 11 obvioul that 
quite different eduoational situations will be founc1 in these contrasting 
Ii tua tiona. 
Twenty-aeven per cent of the one hundred and eleven sobool. of 
the Diooe.e of Green Day have enrollment. of le.1 than two hundred as 18 
shown in TABLE VIII. From another point of view there are thirteen sohoob 
With enrollmsnts of more than five hundred wbioh 1ml ude over one-third of 
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all the children attending parish schools in the Diooe8e ot Green Bay. 
TABLE VIII 
Distribution ot Schoo18 Aooordtag to Slze 
Enrollment Group !lumber ot Peroentage 
Sohools ot Schoole 
Less than 100 30 27.0 
100-199 31 27.9 
200-299 16 14.4 
300 .... 399 14- 12.6 
400-499 7 6.3 
500-599 4 3.6 
Over 600 9 8.1 
The distributlon of the sohool population that has been indioated 
present, a proble. of a geographical nature to their oentral administration, 
tor the thirteen lohool. which enroll one-third ot the Itudentl are located 
in six cities. That mean. that the other sohoob are 80attered throughout 
the dioce •• and that these are the sohools with the small number ot teaober'e 
Two of the proble .. tha t arise frO.lll. thil situa. tion are the difficulty of 
holding teacher.' meetings (because of transportation difficulties) aDd the 
laok ot oommunication between the teachera. 
Since individualised instruotion i. indispensable to reading 
improve.nt, a notion of the pupil-teacher ratio will be helpful in UlIder-
standing the ,roble. in the Dloee.e. The pupil-teaoher ratio was determined 
by the total number of studeuts in a lohool divided by the number of teacher. 
l 
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in the school. rather than by caloula't1on ot aotual ola .. roOl1 enrollments. 
A frequency distribution was made ot the number of sohool. that 
tell in the various "pupil-teacher ratio group •• " The grouping was determiDid 
on the basis of :f'1".e sttdents and. began with tho.e sohoole that had tewer 
than twenty pupils per teaoher. The next highest group was tel' the sohool. 
whioh had one teacher fer every twenty to twenty-tour ptlpils. The largest 
grouping was for those (lohool. Whioh had fifty to fitty-toW' students tor 
eaoh teaoher. On this basi. it was toWld that the median sohooh tell in 
the grouping ot thirty-tive to thirty-nine st\ldenta per teaoher. Twenty-nine 
or 26.1 per oent of the schools tell in thb oategory. TAJJLI IX shows the 
d1stribution of the sohools in the various oategories showiXl& the number 
of pupils per teaoher. 
TABLE IX 
PUPIL-TEACHER RATIO IN SCHOOLS OF 1~ DIOCESE OF GREEN BAY 
Number ot Number Percentage 
Pupils Per ot ot 
Teacher Schoole Schoele 
Le88 than 20 2 1.8 
20-24 4. S.6 
25-29 5 4.6 
SO-34 2S 20.1 
S5-39 29* 26.1 
40-44 29 26.1 
4:6-49 14 12.6 




Another aspect ot the problem. of the teacher', load can be 
onaidered here, namely that ot determining whether there ia any difference 
n pupil-teacher ratio between the large sobool. and the .-.11 schoola_ Since 
arge and small are such relative terms, an arbitrary norm must be established 
or our purpose.. A .a11 school as used here means ODIIJ that has less than 
ight teachers in it, while a large sohool designates one that has more than 
iJight teachers. The purpose of the distinction i. to point out further the 















PUPIL-TEACBER RATIO Ili SCHOOLS Of' mE DIOCESE OF 
GREEN DAY ACCORDING TO SIZE OF l'HE SCHOOLS 
Number of Small •• Number of 
SOhools Large •••• 





20 26.3 $ 8.5 
21 27.6· 8 22.8 
12 15.7 1'1 48.5· 
9 11.8 5 14.2 
3 3.9 2 5.1 
(.) Denotes median. 
( •• ) Small school designate. one ",i.th leu than eight teachers. 
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C ••• ) Large 8ohool designates one with more than eight tea.ohers. 
A signifioant faot to be observed in TABLE X is that the amaller 
schools not only have lower enrollments but al80 have a_Uer classes and 
fewer ohildren in each room. In spite of the taot that the •• teachers have 
more than cne grade under their tutelage their pupil-load 1. nevertheless 
lighter than that of the teacher in the larger Ichool the. t haa only one 
grade in a roOll.. 
An Obstacle to lIore rapid improvement in rea.dl~ in the aohools of the 
Diooe.e is tM shortage ot personnel on the supervisory staff. During the 
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most reoent school Jlear (1950-1951) there were five supervisors in "the _ploy 
of the Diooesan Department of Education. Two of these were subject super-
visors in musio. cutting down instructional supervision even more. fhe 
other three were general eupervisors. They represented three different 
rel1giou8 oommunities. but their work was not 11m1ted to the Ichools col'lduetecl 
by the Sisters of their respeotive oommunities. three other superTisora, 
s.lthough not under the jurisdiotion ot the Department of Eduoation, worke4 
in the diocesan Ichoole. Working under the direotion of Tarious mother· 
house., they are known 8.. cQIJIlunity superv-bors. whereas tho.e working for 
the Diooese are known as Diooesan supervisor.. Although there 11 no eTidenoe 
ot confliot between the work ot the two groups, it prOTide. a good eXUlple 
ot the rather confUSing lines of authority extant in Oath olio lohool 
adm.1nbtration • 
.Realizing that WlWeloome supervision 1. of little or no value. the 
supervisors direoted their activity tor the mOlt part to tho.e sohoele which 
aaked tor au1atanoe. thUI utilizing tholr time for the great.st goed. 
Although this procfltdure kept thea very buey, one can be lUre that there must 
ha.ve been many other sohoob tha t would have &Sad tor more help. but did. 
not. tejJling that to do so would have been an impositlon on the supervisor. t 
time. We oan surmise that thoa. sohool. whioh dlel not feel the need for 
supervision were the ones that needed it the aOlt. 
One should not canol ude trom the aboTe tha.t auperTialon i, exerobed 
only in the form thulII described or the. t superTision i. gro.sly neglected 
in the diooese. There are other forme of supervbion that are equally, it 
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not more, important. The prinoipal of eaoh sohool must aot in a 8upervisory 
oapaoity_ Usually ~l~ principal il the best trained of the personnel sent 
to any sehool as well as one who has had oonsiderable experienoe a8 a 0148$-
room teacher. Other forms of supervision exeI'oiBed in the Diocese are 
bulletins and teachers' meetings, both of whioh are dlaousaed at greater 
length. The te£.cher-tralning program abo OODeS Ullder the heading of 
supervision. and this, too, 1s disoussed later • 
... 
The library of the Diooesan t.partment or Eduoation oonstitutes another 
.. 
part of the picture of Catholio eduoation in the Diooese of Green Bay. 
Housed in the Diooesan Office Building in Green Bay, the library ,erves 
the schools of tl~ entire diocese. It i. intended primarily as an educational 
libruy. althoU(;h it contains n'l.l1Hroua volu:mes in other areas a. well. 01' 
special interest tor thi. paper 1s the section containing books on reading. 
Although not all of the book. on readiDg are listed in the library. (that 
would b. a library in 1 taelt). it ca.n be a.lei that most ot the important 
worke in this field are available. ~he same can be said about the 
periodicals reoeived in the library. Of a.ll the instruotional fields the 
fhld of reading 1 ... overed most adequately. Bedde. the books and 
periodioals, the library also oontains the leadiQg yearbooks in the field 
of eduol.4tiou. Besides the technical books on readi1'lg the library contain. 
DIllll¥ volumes of ohildren' 8 book.. These inol'tXle text-books ot many publ1shere 
a8 well as those books that are generally o1aedited 8.8 ohildren' a 11 terature. 
All teaahers in the diooe •• have free a008.8 to the library. There ls 
no charge tor borrowing books other than. the oost ot p08tage involved in 
I I I I 
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sending th" hooks to th~ schools. ahO\11dthey be located outside the OHiY 
of Greem :Say. Books my be kept for two w·:;ek periods and oa.n be ren$Wed by 
sendin& a post-oard aski~ for an extallsioll of time. 
In 1940 a oompl~te list of the books in ~le library 'was sent to 
the sohools, and in 1950 this list plus the names of' books a.oquired since 
then was sent out. This makes it poasible for those teaohers who work a. 
o~nslderabl~ dista.nce tram Gr~en Bay and WQuld rarely have the chance to 
vidt the l1lrary to know what books e.re aTaila.bIe for their use. A fUll-t1:m.e 
Hbra.rian is _ployed by the Depar-l:'msnt. 
TeaQher TrQlnlng 
.. \notber consideration of this chapter oouoerns the teaoher trdn-
ing program.. Some of the mos t e£'fecti ve teacher training in ths Dioce.e of 
Green BAt 1s done in the Summer Seasion of St. Norbert College. The Summer 
Selsion forms an integral part of the colle&iate work or the College and 18 
under the direction of the Piooesan r.partment of EGucation. All courses of 
,.. 
instruction offered, together with the instructors and the ratings assigned 
to each course. have the full approval of the administration officers ot 
Saint Norbert College, and no departure is _de from the regular standards 
of the Colleg~. The summer session staff 1s compo.ed partly of the regular 
staff of the College and partly of instructors selected from other recognized 
institutions of learning. 
The summor sesaion was established in 1934 to provide fer fuller 
integration and ooordination ot t}~ te~oher-training program in the Diooese 
of Greon Bay, and to control undergraduate work in eduontlon by one 
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administration. The progr&m i8 80 arranged that a close relation i. 
established between the student'. academic and cultural baokground and hil 
preparation. 
Saint Norbert College i8 a member ot the North Central Association ot 
Colle,e. and Seoondary Sohools and 1. accredited by the University ot 
Wisoonsin and the Jiational Catholio Educational Association. 
Two aspects ot the Summer Ses.ion are tmportant in reterenoe to teaoher 
training in reading instruction. The tirst 1s the work done in the torma1 
oourses, and the other is the training done 1n the laboratory school. 
Cours.s in the teaching of reading h&ve been offered alBost every su .. er. 
The following are some of the course title. offered recently. Adjustinc 
Reading Prograaa to Individuals, Reading and Pupil Development, Basio Readlng 
Instruction in the Elementary Grade., and Children'. Literature. 
The laboratory school provides both instructors and .tudents an 
opportunity to make practical, at the very time of its presentation, the 
material offered in the Oollege courses. This i8 done in an actual elementar) 
school si tua tion, pupiled with normal boy. and gir 18 and taught by expert 
oritic-supervisors. The atms of the laboratory school are acoomplished 
through various types of activity. systematic observation, partioipation in 
, 
various phases of school management and classroom teaohi~, supervised 
classroom teaohing, general and individual conterences, and individual and 
group study leading to protessional improvement. Under these conditions 
the student teaohers have the opportunity to ob.erve exoellent teaohing, 
to teaoh with the help of expert guidance, and to disou .. their teachiDg 
I', 
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problema with qualified and experienced people. 
Sinoe reading holds an important place in the curriculum 
oonsiderable e.phasia 11 placed on it in the progr~ ot the laboratory Ichool. 
Student teaohers. theretore. are given opportunities for improvement in 
reading instruotion on both the theoretical and praotical levela. 
During the past several years the Summer Seadon .erved another 
function toward the taprovement of reading in the Diooese ot Green Bay. A 
work-shop tor prinoipals of the dioc ••• wa. conduoted during three lucceeding 
summers, and each of the principals was expected to attend one of the,. 
three .essions. The groups were divided into various seotion. tor diloullion 
of the currioulum. the establishing ot goals. and tor deter:alning _ans ot 
achieving these established goala. The group working in reading 8. giTen 
ample opportunity to become more familiar with the reading material. adopted 
for use in the Diocese. At the beginning ot the follOwing school year a 
bulletin oontaining the results ot the workshop was sent to each Ichool. 
Another tora ot teacher training carried on in tae Diooese ia that 
done through bulletins from the ottioe ot the Superintendent. An examination 
of the bulletins lent to the schools duritlg the past ten yearl reTeala that 
a number dealt with the improvement ot reading_ 
Eaoh year the result. of the aohievement testing pro&ram were 
sent to the sohoola. This bulletin .howed the medians of the Diooe.e tor 
eaoh grade. and the norm established by the test was allo shown. This made 
it pOlsible for the sohools to compare their own result, with both Diocesan 
and national nor.ml. The bulletin on the aohievement te.t result. 1.110 
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oontained suggestions for overooming prominent weaknesles that showed up 
in the teat results. Eaoh ;year, too, bulletins were sent out to the soboole, 
urging the observanoe of Catholio Book Week. Suggestiona tor the oonduot 
of this annual .v.nt in the sohools wer. giv.n. 
A great number of other bul~.tin. on reading •• r. also distribut.d 
to the sohools during this ten year period. Saa. of thele were of a general 
nature. suoh as a atate.eat of goals and objeotives, while others were very 
speoific such aa the one I giving page referenoes to the teaoher·. _aua1 for 
the improve_nt of particular reading altills that appeared to be wak in the 
sohools of the Diooeae. Included, either implicitif or .xplioit1y, in all 
bulletins was the offer of help to any partioular sohool that would alk tor 
it. Teaoh.rs and prinoipal. were urg.d to oall upon the Department for 
any service. that could be _d. available to the sohools for the i.provemtnt 
of reading in their situation. 
A final part of the teaoher training program in the Diooeae of Green 
Bay that should be mentioned 18 the teaoherts .eeting. Beoause of tpe 
wide-spread distribution of the lohools, teaohers' meetings muat be oonduoted 
on a regional baa is. Baoh time the Superintendent oonteaplates holding a 
teaohers' .eeting, therefore, he must think: of not one .eeting but tive 
or more .. etings. In spite of thil diffioulty there baa bee. a teaoher.' 
m.eeting on the subjeot of reading almos t .v.ry ;year. Speoia lists and 
oonsultant. have fr.qu.ntly been brought into the Dioc •• e for th ••• uetings, 
and on the whole thl1 method hal proven to be ver,. .uooeurul 1n bringing 
about improvem.nt of the r.ading prograa in the Bchool, of the Dioc •••• 
------------------ .~~- ... 
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Specifio Aspecta !!~Dlooe.an Reading Prograa 
It might be well to d •• crib. in greater detail what the Superin-
tendent" Oftice hal done to improve reading in the sohool. of the Diooe.e. 
The eight oharaoteri.tici ot a .ound reading program deeoribed in Chapter II 
oan serve a6 a guide to this disoussion. It ehould be .tated at the out.et 
that these are the recommendations of the diocesan ottice and that no olat. 
i. bein, made that all the reoommendations have actually been adopted in the 
.ohoob. It will be noted, however, that the goals have alway. been kept 
high, and as.istanoe has b.en given to achieve the.e goal.. The reoommenda-
tions hav. been made in various waya--through bulletina, teaohers· meetings, 
summer schools, personal conterences, and personal correspondence. The 
source ot the reoommendations is almost a8 varied. The Superintendent, 
Supervisors. and oommittee. on reading have oooperated. Enoouragement to 
us. the manual of the basic reader. has been given frequently. 
The result of thi. aotivity has been a reading pro,r~ that 
approximatee the established oriteria disoussed in Chapter II. The tollow-
ing paragraph. desoribe the recommendation. and ooncrete aotiona that 
emanated from the Diooesan Department of Education for the establishment ot 
a sound reading program. 
1. The goale of reading have been established. They ino1ude. 
first ot all. the goal. of Catholio eduoation. The Oatholio sohool should 
help the American C&~olio ohild to be spiritually Tilorou. a •• ell ~. 
oourteoul toward. God, others, and him.olf. The Catholio sohool should help 
it' pupils to be patriotic. intelligent. cultured, and healthy. 
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The speoifio reading goals are growth in the fundamental skill. 
and abilitie. of word peroeption, retention, and oral reading. It 1. thul 
the objective ot the dlooes&n reading progr~ to promote growth in the 
ability to mQke an intelligent reaotion to the printed page. 
2. The ree.ding program of the diocese seeka to ooordinate reading 
. 
aotivities with other aida to ohild development. Closer relationahipa 
between home and school have been encouraged and •• tabli.hed through 
parent-teacher meetings and conferenoe.. The.e opportunities are used tor 
visiting the 8chool, suggestions tor book purohases, and tor the very 
tmportant job of gaining a better understanding of the ohild. 
Children are given experience backgrounds berore reading, and. 
audio-visual aids are used to stimulate interest and to explain word .eaning •• 
3. The diooesan reading program recognize. the ohild's develop-
ment in reading 18 closely aasociated with hla development in the other 
language arts. The interrelationship of the language arts I. .een in suoh 
recammended activities as the dramatization of .tories and po ... , the telling 
ot experienoea read about, the reproduoing ot .tories read to ohildren, the 
reporting of news read, the u.e of new words met in reading and talking, 
and the reporting on books read. Reading i8 taught 80 as to help shape the 
ohild' 8 'thinking, .peaking, 11.00 listening. Wri tt.en acti vi ties are baaed on 
reading aotivitie. in order to enoQurage gro~h in variety and the quality 
of ideaa. The oral reading of one's own oompositions 1. praotioed. 
4. The diooesan reading program extend. through all the grade •• 
The first step tOWllrd aohieving that end was taken by adopting a baaal 
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reading aeries. Other material. and resource. are provided at each level 
through .chool and diocesan libraries, and in most plaoe. thro~h olose 
cooperation with public libraries. Cumulative reading recorda are made 
and pa,81uJd on. to succeeding teachers as the child ascends the eduoational 
ladder. This has bee~ well developed at the pr~ry level. 
S. Sinee tl~ reading need. of pupils vQry 80 widely, the dioo.san 
reading progre.m provide, varied i,ustruction and fle:dble requiremente. 
Throughout the ohild·. stay in sohool hi. reading progreaa ia ob.erved 
olosely 80 that demands made on him oonform to past growth. Classroom 
grouping ia flexible in aooordanoe with the ohanging needs of the individual. 
6. The diooesan reading progr~ provides guidanoe of reading in 
all aspeots of a broad program of instruotion. Thi. include. guidance in 
the bade reading program, in the content field., in literature, and iD. 
recreational or tree reading. Speoial effort i8 made to aoquaint the 
ohildren with 'the rioh heritage ot Cll.tholic literature. 
7. The weakest point of the dioeesan reading progra. is in 
providing (or not providing) for the reading needs of the oase. of extreme 
reading disability. However. the program is strong in the measures taken 
to prevent suoh reading disability. whioh. after all, is a greater servioe 
than trying to repair unneoeuary deunagQ. The program of provention inolude. 
extensive work in. identifying those ohildren who are slipping behind in 
their work. By removing the oauses ot retardation &. loon SoS +.hey appear, a 
great deal of the need tor remedial reading baa been removed. Bow.ver, it 
18 in the o~ue of those ohildren who beoome retarded in api te of the 
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preventive program thBt the diocesan program is weakest. 
a. The diocesan progr~ provides for evaluation of the outcome of 
the reading program, Almost since the Diooesan Department of Eduoation was 
organiaed some type of standardized testing program was carried on. During 
some of these year. the tests were those prepared by the Catholic Univeraity 
ot America, but more reoently the tests used were those listed in TABLa XI 
showing the reading results between the years 1946 and 1950. There were 
also aevera1 year. in which examinations made in ~le D100ese were used, ana 
although they were not standardized tests, they were nevertheless syst-.m-wide 
and provided a norm of comparison for the sohools. 
It can be noted in TABLE Xl that in only two places did the 
diocesan median fall below the &r&de placement no~ ot the test, Theae were 
the 8e~nth and eighth ~rades in the October 1946 testing. The fifth grade 
in December 1947 testing ros. one ye~ and six month. above the grade 
plaoement nor.m of that test. 
It need hardly be said that superiority to the established norm of 
a standardized test does not indioate totalviotory in the battle for better 
readinr,. Norms should not be confu8ed with standards. and the oontinuing 
efforts of the Diooesan Department of Eduoation to improve the reading in 
it •• chools Indicates that this fact is olearly understood. Further. & 
median merely indioates the .chool above whioh and below whIch an equal 
number fall. Therefore, there are a considerable number of schools below 
tn. norm. of tho test. this 11 stated with the reall.ation that certain 
sohools dOing a near perfeot job cannot possibly approach the norm. In this 
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s1 tua tion. too, the norm cp.nnot be considered the .tandard. 
The following pages will be devoted to Ii. description of the 
pr1ma.ry testi!"..g proy:ram thll t l'.'!18 administered by the Diocesan Department of 
Eduoation during the school ~a.r of 1960 .. 61. No standardized tests were 
administered in grades one through three exc$pt the readint; tests published 
to accompany the bae.l reader series Which is used in the ,chools of the 
diooese. l 
The reading skills which are tuted at the various levela of the 
three year primary prograxl are the following, 
1. Understanding sentences. 
2. lI.a.ldng interenoee. 
3. Auditory peroeption of rh~~e. 
4, Interpreting feelings. 
5. Reoalling details. 
6. Boting similarity in forome. 
7. Reco~ni$ing word meanings. 
Pre-primers 
1. Understanding sentenoes. 
2. Making interenoe •• 
3. Auditory peroeption of rhyme. 
4. Comprehending though units. 
5. Audi tory perception of ini tia 1 oonsonants. 
6. Reoo&nising word torms. 
1. Ya.king judgme nta. 
1 The tests u$od are the Basic Reading tests published by So ott-
Foreman Company to aooompany the primary book. of their baaal reading .erie •• 
TABLE XI 
Results ot Reading Achievement testing Program 
in Diocese of Green Bay. 1946-1950 
III IV V VI TIl VIII 
5c 
.A B .A B A B A B A B A D 
te Aohievement~-!.8t 
Administered 
Public Schocl 3.2 S.1 4.2 4.6 5.2 5.3 6.2 6.3 1.2 1.1 8.2 1.5 
Publio Sohool 3.9 4.3 4.9 5.6 5.9 6.9 6.9 1.1 1.9 8.1 8.9 9.1 
.etropolitan 4.4 4.8 5.4 6.0 6.4 6.1 1.4 8.0 8.4 8.9 
Jletropolitan 4.9 5.5 6.9 6.4 6.9 1.5 7.9 8.9 8.9 10.1 
Progres8ive 4.9 5.7 5.9 6.6 6.9 7.3 1.9 8.3 8.9 9.0 
Progressive 4.5 5.5 5.5 6.4 6.5 7.2 7.6 8.0 8.5 8.9 
ProgressiYe 4.2 4.8 5.2 5.1 6.2 6.5 7.2 1.1 8.2 8.1 
Grad •• and lorms---Column A denotes the grade norm of the test when given. 
Coluan B denote. the median grade placement achieved in the Diooe.e. .... ~ 
Primer 
1. Understanding sentenaes. 
2. )laking interence •• 
3. Aud! tory perception ot rhyme. 
4. Reading for d.tail. 
S. Visual-auditory pero.ption of oonsonants. 
6. Reoogniling ward for.Rs. 
7. Making judgment 8. 
Book One 
1. Understanding aentences. 
2. Ji(ak1ng interenc ••• 
3. Vi.ual-auditory perc.ption ot con.onanta. 
4. Reoogniaing s.quenoe. 
S. Applying word ..... ttaok skills. 
6. aeoogniaing word tor.m •• 
7. Making judpent •• 
Grade Two-Book On. 
1. Understanding sent.no ••• 
2. R.oognising oau .... tt.ct r.lationship •• 
3. Using phonetic analy.i •• 
4. Und.r.tanding impli.d Beaning •• 
5. Applying word-attack skill •• 
6. Applying .truotural analyai •• 
7. Identifying similar meaning •• 
Grade 'lwo--Book Two 
1. Und.rstanding sentenoea. 
2. Compr.h.m.ing though units. 
S. Id.ntifying vow.l sound •• 
4. Locating infor_tion. 
5. Applying phonetic analysi •• 
6. Applying structural analysis. 
7. Cla8a1fyiqr; am ,eneralidng _ans. 
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Grade Three--Book One 
1. Understanding sentence •• 
2. Vlsualiling tram desoriptive detail •• 
3. Auditory perception. 
4. Attaoking and blending syllabic units. 
5. Reoognizing sequence •• 
6. Applying WQrd analyds. 
7. Identifying word meaning._ 
Grade Three--Book two 
1. Making inferenoe •• 
2. Using context to check appropria tene .. of 
defined meanings_ 
3. Oaabined struotural and phonetio analysis. 
4. Kaking judgments. 
5. aeoognising oause .. tteot relationships. 
6. GeneraU.dng word meanings. 
7. Combining word analysi. with oontext olue .. 
Allot the test. are ordered through the Diooe.an Department ot 
Education. This, as well al some or the other !unctions tba t will be des· 
orlbed shortly, was done to guide and control the proper adm1nistrati on ot 
the testing progru .0 that maximum eduoational benetits lI&y be derived trom 
what oonstitute. a con.iderable tinanoial expenditure. In .uoh a program, 
as in any other program involving the administration ot tests, it ia 
e •• ential that the teaoher be given a thorough gra.p of at l .... t the •••• ~. 
of testing, sinoe w1 thout 1 t, praotioal lucce .. in the oonduct ot the 
program oan soaro$ly be anticipated. 
When the first group of test. have been sent to a 8ohool upon 
the request ot the teaoher, a sheet i8 enolosed listing allot the page. in 
the teaoher'. anual that pertain to the skille being tested. Th. pages of 
the work-book that accompanies the texts and perta.in to the skill. are a1l0 
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listed. For exwmple, the sheet lent with the teste for the Pre-prtaer 
lilts nineteen referenoee to the te .. oher'. _nual whioh show how a teaoher 
oan develop the tirst alei11 tested, that 18, understanding lentenoe,. The 
.ame skill haa twenty-two reterence. to the work-book. 
Attar the test hae been ada1nl8tered in the school, .. cl .... 
. 
• ummary sheet tor the basio reading test i8 made out in duplio .. te, one ot 
whioh 11 retained in the echool and the other 1.8 returned to the Department. 
Thh 8UJD1I.ry .heet provide. the following infer_tion. grade, sohool, oity, 
date of teat, teaoher, and the name of the intelligenoe test used tor the 
01 .. 18. Then tollow. the name of eaoh .tudent, hie age in year. IUId month., 
hi' intelligenoe quotient, and the soore he made on each of the seven parts 
at the teet. The part 8cores are thEm totaled, and this in turn 18 oonverted 
into the proper rating as indioated by the loale established by the author. 
in their ltandardisation of the test. These rating. are as follows J very 
low, low, .. vera,e, high, and very high. 
It is obvioul that these lumm&ry sheet. as they are returned to 
.. 
the Department by the .ohooh would be too bulky and oum.bersome to be ot 
muoh value. A further summarilation .. nd analysis at the test result., 
theretore, ie _de. Thil analY'is points out the weakneue. that exi.t on 
a system-wide level a8 well &8 the defioienoies in the primary reading 
program manifested by the partioular school. The analysis sheet ie made in 
duplicate, one retained 1n the Department, the other lent to the lohoola. 
A oharacteristic at this analysis i, the use at a critioal Icare for each 
part of the test. It is assumed thll t if a student fail a to .urpan the 
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oritioal acore in any part ot the test, he i8 not adequately prepared to 
advanoe to the next level. This do •• not mean that the student must repeat 
the book on which he was te.ted, tor that would be generally us.lesl. 
Rather, it call. the attention ot the teaoher to the partioular student" 
detioiency, so that it may be oorrected either on the next level, in 
individual help, or in direoted supplementary reading. Thi. procedure 1. 
tollowed 80 that the greateat possible diagnostio value may be derived trom 
the tests, tor it i. ea8y to .ee how a total rating ot aTerage or high 
might tul to reveal a very low soore in a particular part ot the teat. 
The data inoluded on the analysis sheet are the tollowing. total 
number ot pupils enrolled in grade, the number ot studenta tested in this 
aet ot teat., the total number ot .tudents in the grade who still have not 
been given this teat. Other data inolude the median tor the teat as 
published tor the teat (the atandard), median ot this group, and median tor 
all the students in the grade tested to thit point. '.rhe ana1Y8is sheet 
also h.1 .pace to record distribution ot total acores ot teate aooording to 
the ratings, (very low, low, eto.), a8 well a. the number ot students Who 
tell below the critical loore in eaoh ot the .even parts ot the test. 
The desoription ot the primary reading te8tl~ program is 
ooncluded with .ention ot the individual progress study ot the iaa10 Reading 
Te.ts. Thi. 18 a cumulative reoord ot the .tll1ent's re.ults on all ot the 
reading teats taken. This reoord hal apaoe tor the student'. name, hi' 
intelligenoe quotient, his 8ohool, and the reault, ot eaoh ot the teats. 
including part loores, total soore., and ratings. The value ot thil reoord 
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i. the detailed information whioh sucoeeding teachers can get on a 8tudent'. 
reading deTelopment. It a student, for ex~ple. has shown previcus weakness 
in a particular skill such a. thought comprehension, a new teacher oan 
begin immediAtely to correot that weakness without haTill& to go thrcugh the 
slow step. of re-dlagno81s. 
Concluaicn 
This chapter de.cribed the educational situation ot the 
elementary I.hool of the Dioc~8e of Green Bay. Inoluded in the discus.ion 
were the following topiost sociologioal baokground of the diocesan sobool 
system. the nature of the sohools, enrollment statistics, teaohers' pupil 
load, luperTi.ion in the system, library facilities, the teaoher training 
prcgram, and same speoifio "'peots of the reading program. The final part 
was deToted to 8. report of the specifio efforts of the Dioce.an Department 
of Eduoation to improTe reading in ita sohools in terms of established 
oriteria of sound reading program •• 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSION, PROPOSALS FOR FURTHER READING 
lW'RO'VEUENT IN A DIOCESE 
Chapter V desoribed the reading program of the school system in 
. 
the Diooese ot Green Bay. This ohapter will inolude proposals for the 
turther development of the. t progrlUll. The suggesti on. th.8I.t will be :made 
rall into two groups. thoae tha. t are ;meant to supplement the regular read-
i.ng program and thoae that would be part ot an intet\.Se one year program for 
the improvement ot reading. Sinoe reading is suoh an important subjeot in 
the elementary school, it oan never have anything leu than a prominent 
plaoe in the ourrloulWl. On the other hand, it is I,;ood admin1$trative 
practice to concentrate on only one subject .. year for special improvement. 
Therefore, the reguar reading program m.ust be kept at .. a high a level as 
poasible while the special emphasia some years will bave to go to other 
subjeots. 
The first essential ot an intensified program tor the improvement 
of reading i. teaoher-training. Four ways in whioh an intensified program 
tor the tRprovement of reading can be developed through teacher training are 
COllege course., .. serie. ot bulletins, teaoher meetings, and library 
services. There are othor proposals tblt can be introduced at any time 
and need not be delayed until the opportunity for an intensified prograa 
ar1se •• 
During the summer preoeding the Ichool year set for the 
lIS 
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intensified program ot reading improvement. special courses oan be offered 
at the Saint Norbert College Summer Seasion. One of the courses could be 
on developmental reading, the other on the retarded reader. It would be 
advisable to offer the ooursel at different hours so that students could 
take both courses. The coursee would have greater praotical value if real 
si tua. tions were provided to acoompany them. Thill could be done in the 
Laboratory school for the developmental reading course as well a8 for the 
retarded ree.ding course. Observing the individualized techniques of an 
expert working with severely retarded renders should be a part of the 
experiences of the teachers in the rete.rded reading course, and they flhould 
nleo ~vo the opportunity to do actual tutorial work with the severely 
retarded. 
The second part of the intensified program can be a series of 
bulletin. on reading. Allowing for vs.eations and for oompletion of the 
series several weeks before the end of the school year. one could plan on 
approximately fifteen such bulletins. The following is a tentatl ve list 
of title •• 
1. Recent trends in reading instruction. 
2. Adjustment of the reading program to individual difference., 
3. Meeting the needs of the dies.b led reader a A narr.owly 
oonceived progrrua versus a broadly conceived program. 
4. Nature of the reading process. 
5. Factors in reading readiness. 
6. Cause. of reading disability. 
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1. Techniques of studying reading diffioulties. 
8. Guideposts in planning a program for retarded readers. 
9. The problem ot motivation. 
10. Tea.ohinz approaohes with the extremely retarded reader. 
11. Fasterine growth of a meaningful vocabulary. 
12. Inorea8i~ effioiency in independent ward attaok. 
13. Improving depth. breanth and accuracy of comprehension. 
14. Developing reading skills necessary for effective study. 
16. Ap?raisal ot reading growth. 
The bulletins would not be lengthy, perhaps only 1;/11'0 or three 
pages. Their purpose would be to sttmulate an interest in the topios and 
to form proper attitudes toward them rather than to provide a great deal ot 
lnfornttion on any r>f the subjeots. Anet..lJ.er feature of these bulletins 
might bt!l the inohudon of an item of looal interest. a report from 80me 
seheol in the diocese. Th.se could be observa.tiona of supervisors ms.de 
while visi ttng the sohools or reports tram the teachers themselves. These 
items would, of course, be positive 80 that the school, grade, am teaoher 
could be DLmed. 
The th ird part of the program. centers in the library of the 
Department ot Eduo6l.tion. The library bulletins during thb year might well 
be dovoted entirely to re1 ding. and the number ot issuts increased during 
the year. The first issue could list all of the teohnical books on read-
ing avaJ.lable in the 11brary, and suooess1ve issues could be devoted to 
partioular books. showing the oontent of the book, lomething about the 
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author, and reasons why the partioular book should be added to the faoulty 
library or borrowed trom the diooesan library. raailiarlty with the leading 
books in the field is an indispensable part of any prote.aional person t • 
equipaent, although thll too frequently is not the oase in the teaohing 
profel8ion. In faot, one must IUlpeot hiaselt of being too idealistic when 
he recommends that every teaoher in the system. read at least one major work 
on reading during the year of the intenaified reading program. 
The library bulletin might well include notes on the periodioal 
literature as well. This oould be done by ohosing saveral ot the leading 
periodioals and lilting the articles pertinent to reading published during 
the past fe. years. The bulletin oould go beyond this and ahow why it 
would be good tor the Ichool, to .ubscribe to certain periodicals. It oan 
guide the sohools in their purohases by desoribing the nature of the 
various Bagalinel. 
The fourth part of the program 11 a serie. of teacherl' meeUngs. 
Rere, too, the number of .eetings oould be inereased during the year. It 18 
not unreasonable to suggest that the teaohers be oalled together every two 
month.. While tho.e aooustomed to large urban Iystem. aight oonsider tht. 
to be infrequent. the distanoe •• eparating the 8ohools in the Diooese ot 
Green Bay make even seotional teacher.' meeting_ diffioul t to oonduot. There 
are severe transportational diffioulties that are aggravated by the faot 
that the teaohera are religious. It i. asking more than has been asked of 
them betore, but mean. could probably be tound during a one )'ear program.. 
The meeting. would be of two kindl. The fir.t type would be held 
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perhaps twice during the year and would be conduoted by consultants and 
experts who would be brought into the Diooese. 3ime the specia.lists oannot 
be kept for Tery great lengths of time, thlse .erie. of meetings would haTe 
to be oOllOluded in a. week or 141.8. The seotional idea. would haTe to be used. 
and the meetings 'Would be oOnduoted in four or five centers in the Dlooe.e. 
The other teaohers' meeting. would utilize the personnel wi thin 
tht syetem, aDd the regioDs would be considerably smaller than those u.ed tor 
the first type meeting. If eight oities were named as regional centers 
and diocesan personnel oonduoted the meetings the same group of speakers 
oould conduot the same meeting in a different place each week. The ~ller 
meetings would be more informal and prooeed with a dilous.lon rather than 
leoture teohnique. It would be good to hold these meetings on Saturday 
morning, but it this proved to be impouible, Friday afternoon 'Would be 
satlsfaotory. The oontent of the meetings could tollow the outline 
suggested for the reading bulletin., the discussion centering on one or more 
of the topic. already treated in the reading bulletins • 
. A third type of teaoher __ etlng that might be attempted 'Would be 
a two day institute preoeding the open1.ng ot Ichool. One or more reading 
experts could give the principle talk. during theae days, book displays 
could be let-up by various publbhers, and an intensive two-day schedule 
could introduce the teaohers to the yearts progrwa. 
Thus far in thi. cha pter an intent 1 V8 one year program tor 
improving reading has been discussed. One must also oonsider a sustained 
program that could be carried on betore, during and. a.tter that year. 
, 
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One such tunction Which the Department ot Education could advooate 1s the 
introduotion of the individualized reading program in the schoole. The 
nature ot the individualized program was desoribed in Chapter III as the 
program 1s carried on in the Chicago Publio Schools. One ot the ordera 
teaohing in the Diooese baa already done this in ao.e ot its sohools, 80 
the recommendation ot this to other sohools 'WOuld not oo.e as an innovation. 
It is a progr~ that must be introduoed slowly, sinoe the tapoalt1on of it 
on sohools would most likely be unsucoessful. By .eeing the program in 
operation and the results that oan be aohieved through it, other aohool. 
will be oonvinced of 1. t. value tor them.. The supervisory staff can 
reoommend it in their visit. to the sohools, and they can help the schools 
.et-up the organization of it in the classrooms. Wot every teacher will 
find the method to her liking, and when thh happenl she should be free to 
use it or not to use it. Bowever, it i8 probable that she will like it 
linee it is tl _thad that _kes Ind1vidual11ed instruotion under orowded 
conditions pOBsible. 
Recommendations tor expansion ot school libraries should be _de 
frequently. Studies reported in Chapters II and III show the vi tal part 
that adequate materials play in a good reading progr~ It the pupils are 
to read at their own level of ability, a sohool needs a wide assortment ot 
books d1ftering in interest and diffioulty. The Department oan render 
speoific service by reoommending books suitable tor sohool libraries. 
Another aspect of individualizing instruotion 1. the neoesaity of 
having the Ichool own the text-books used in the sohool. The range of 
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readers in each olas.room should be as extensive as the range of readlnt 
ability in the room. In previous ohapters it was shown that ability 
grouping 1. one of the most successful methods of individualizing reading 
instruotion, even in the upper grade.. This oan hardly be done if all the 
ohildren in a grade own the same level reader, a procedure followed too 
frequently in sohools which do not own the texts. For student. to buy 
text-books as they need them involves diffioulties of administration .uoh 
as book billa during the entire year. frequenoy of ordering, and shipp1ng 
delays. When a text-book 1s revised, the old edition. keep on appearing 
in the olassroom for year. atter ths revi.ion was effeoted, thu. 
oomplioating the teaoher· 8 job even more. Thie, too, happens in sohooh 
which do not own texts. 
Every sohool should be urged to own one or two sets of 
supplementary readers. fhi. provides graded material for ohildren who have 
failed to make normal progress and would otherwise be forced to repeat the 
book in whioh they have already tailed. Although publishers are now offering 
supplementary books for their own. series, the dedrabUity ot ha.ving other 
texts ia not lessened. 
A progra. of individualized instruotion makes it necessary to 
adapt a rather fle:dbla daily sohedule in the cla.ssroom. An orderly and 
well-planned day is atill indispensable for efficient sohool work, but the 
exigencies of individualised instruction mesad tate a program established 
by the oll.Ularoom teacher. 'this does not mean that suoh a ,rogram should not 
be supervised by the prinoipal. The implied prinoiple 18 that a program 
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of greater individualization of instruction for wll1dren based on tne 
reoognition of their differences has a3 tl. corollary the reool;ni tion ot the 
individUAlity ot the teacher. This sUGGestion might have the appearanoe of 
a laissez-faire type of administration. and undoubtedly it could develop 
into that it proper precautions were ,not taken. A happy b~lano. betw~en 
this type of administration and the rigorous autocratic type would probably 
prove to be most sucoesstul. 
The Department of Eduoation might well sponsor a program ot 
impr~ed home-school relations in the interest of better reading. 
Intelligenoe tests. aptitude test •• reading teats. lndivldualia.d instruction. 
abandoDment of grade teaohing in reading are all factors that need interpre-
tation to parenta. Oonterence$ between parents and teachers should be 
encouraged. ana ver~· often the oooperation of the two 1. absolutely 
indispensable tor helping a retarded reader. Thi. praotice, a8 well aa 
others previously spoken of, have been recommended by the Department many 
time 8. but they are mentioned in this plaoe to show the~r place in the total 
reading program. 
AnottLer practioe important in a reading progr~ is strict adherence 
to the age of school entrance. Many troubbs can be avoided in a child', 
sohool oareer it he is mature enough when brought to the reading situation. 
Seoognition of the importance of :aturatlon 1s part of a good reading 
r~adlne •• program. This, too. has been .tresled frequently by the Depart-
ment a.nd 18 reiterated for the salce of oompletion. 
A valuable Asset to the reading program in the dlooes. would b. 
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the establishment of demonstration centers. One such oanter has aIr aa.dy 
been established. hut more should be e~l't;abl1shed throughout ·the Diocese. 
Through oarerul selection of the teaching staff and with special. help !'rom 
the supervisory staff these schools oan serve as model. for the others. They 
should be ope~ to visit. by teachers fran other schools 80 that methods and 
teohnique. that teaohers heard or read about oan be seen in aotual praotioe. 
The chief Talue ot suoh n center i$ its reality. i.e •• any suspioion that a 
recommended practice 18 "fine in theory. but ••• ft is shown to be groundl •••• 
If it can work in one school. it might work in another. 
These demonstration sohools oan be set-up along the lines of the 
oommunities working in the diooese. eaoh of the oommunities oonducting 
one such demonst::-ati,'n oenter. Suoh schooh would MV0 their main value .. a 
demonstration .chool.. since they would have a superior ,taff and could 
probably handle the experimental dtuatlon best. If' It is found that th1a 
plan 1s not workable. at least certain rooms in a sohool aould be considered 
ns demonstration rooms beoause ot the excellenoe ot the work do_ in it and 
the willingness ot the teaoher to bear the inoonvenienoe of' frequent 
interruption. 
Teaohers should be urg~d to visit other schools. the d~onstrat1on 
schools in particular, whenever the opportunity arises. It is probable 
trAt net many suoh situationa arise during the )~ar. but there are ulually 
one or two. tim •• each j~ar that a school 1a not in ses,ion when the neighbor-
ing schools are. The difficulties ot finding substitute teacher. in Cathell. 
Bohocl. are great. but it it is at all possible to. de so. it would be good 
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tor a teacher to ,et ..... y from her class tor a day or two eaoh year 10 that 
.h. oould vis1t other classroa.a. 
One ot ~e most pressing ne.d. ot the d1oo .... n school systea in 
retereno. to the improvement of its reading progr~ 18 the provision. ot 
olinioal .ervicee. This i, .. service that must obvioully be provided by the 
. 
dloo ••• tor no parish could attempt to shoulder the burden. nor would &n¥ 
parish have n.ed ter one aclely tor its own use. Th. introduotion ot 
olinical .ervices would hIlv. to proceed slowly and develop al meana permit. 
The fir.t important step would be to employ a psyohologist, and 
it is probably thia .tep that bas r.tarded thi8 aspect ot the reading program 
in the dlooesan .ohool system. Th, only plan that would .eea feasible at 
the present would be to train a member ot OtIS of' the religious oommunitie. 
teaching' ill "the diocese. This lister, ohosen by her superior in cooperation 
wi th the Department ot Education, would work tor a degree in. clinical 
p.yohology. %he Dioce .. could help pay tor th$ education ot the Sister and. 
the oODIBuni ty would have to pram1.. to keep .bel' in the Dioce •• aa long as 
her .ervioe. are deslred. lven this muoh of a plan tor clinical service. 
would have oertall1 obstaoles to it. It 'Woald, first of all, have to have the 
approval ot the admlniltrators of the d100e.e, it would. d8lll&Dd a willingn ••• 
on the part of a reli&1ou8 oommunity to provide a si.tor tor training and 
working in the Diocese of Green Bay. 
Supposing that it Vlere po.sible to have the services of a trained 
p8yohologiat, other problems would still rem~1n. One psyohologist could not 
care for the ne.de of the en tire dioo(Jse and it would ha Yilt to be decided 
-whether to bave her work with the sohools taught by memberB or her oommunity 
or wheth$r ahe would oonoentrate her efforte to a given area, dllregardlng 
oom.un1tie. lines. Th. latt.r would .... to be mol'. desirable a. it would 
eliminato one of Ul. very present difficulties of nuns, that of tranaportation. 
It & psyoholotiat worked in the Gre.n ~ay area and developed her work in 
. 
allot the schocls, it would be considerably easier for her. It lucce •• ful, 
similar service. could eventually be provided in otner cities in the dioo •••• 
Although the olinioal aspeots of r.~ding were not inoluded to any 
great extont in Chi:.l.pters II and Ill, there ... ere non.thel •• s indioations that 
the mechanical aspecta of the clinio bave b.en exaggerated. It i. possible 
to e.tablish a good .erviceable clinic without great expendS. ture. t'or 
telebinooular., ophthalmographs, audiometer., and other machines. Just a. 
good teachin~ d.pends primarily on a good teaoh.r rather than the quantity 
ot audio-visual ald., air oonditioned roam •• and gl&88 briok fenestration, 
so, too, a good olinic depends most of all on a good psyohologist. There 11'111 
have to be 10lIie equipment. of oOUl'n, but the co.t of it should be within 
the _an. of the d1000$66 to provide. 
Except for the third. chapter which reviewed the literature on the 
subjeot. very little haa been said up to thi. pOint about the retarded reader. 
Per hap. the reason for this 1s already underatood. Damely. that if a reading 
prograa is broadly conceived there 1, little need tor expansion on the 
particuhr problem ot the retarded rea.der. Firat of all .. a broad reading 
program includes au int.~. program ot reading r.~d.iue'l .. a part ot the 
program intand&d to be a pr."untive _~.TJre. If lormal reading i. not begun 
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too early, a.1ld it, when it is begun, it proceeds oautiou8ly 1n harmony with 
the pupilts rate ot development in other a.apeeta, then a large number of 
rea.ding diffioultie. will be avoided. Seoondly, a broad reading program 
reoognizes individual differened. end adapts instruotion to these differences. 
When thil 18 done another large grou~ of .tudents who would have on.oe been 
oon.idered retarded readers no longer Are th~a olassifiod. The common opinion 
today i8 that a student should not be Gonsid.red r.-t;uded unless he is 
achieving at a level at least a full year behind his grade exp6ctatlon, a 
norm determined by his mental oapaoH.y and other faotor 8. Thus a ohild with 
a grade plaoement of sixth grade and a mental oapaoity of fourth grade Who 
aotually reaches a reading level of tOl.lrth grade 11 working to the full 
11m1t. of hi. capaoity. Be is not oon8ider~d a retarded reader. 
In Bpi te of reduoll1& the nwnber of pupils classified as retarded 
readera, there ,till remain some boys and girls who for ~ number of reasons 
are aotually retarded at least a )'Sal'. Reoo.mmematiotts for h8Uldling them 
.. ere _de in the oour •• or this study. The 1ndlviduali&ed reading progrq 
was reoODmended as Ii. good m.eth04 of handUng tbesa pupils in Ii. ~roup 
prooedure. The balletina and teaQhers lA.stings that were l'eoomme%lded inc lude 
di.cuadoll of the probleJn.l'he aoquisition of a psychologist Oll the starf 
of the DepartMllt of idwatioll is intendati prilDu'11y for work with the 
retarded reader. 
'1'lle &i.lggeltiona _de were all within the re&a of possibility for 
the .ohool system ot tho o.i008S8. X~re are w.ny otlwr .tt.,ot1,ve meana of 
oar1ng for the need. of the retarded i.-sader II but li£Il',f of them would not b. 
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practicable under pre.ent oircumstances. To mention only one, the av&il&-
bllity of tutorial 8ervioe would be ot great value to retarded readers, but 
such a proposal w'ould have only the slightest possibility ot becoming a 
reality ~t presant. 
This thought brings us to the concludi!l.b part of the study, the 
. 
problems that are faced in the oonstruction of a sound readi~ pro6r~. 
Problems 
ThlJ first problem is tha Jc of 'the CrOl'f.ied. classroom. A reading 
program directed to m8etint; 1n.d.! vldua 1 noads ret;.u:"re s more i.adi viduali zed 
lnltruction. This doe. not imply tbl t every pupil in t.'le roo;a mus t be 
taught singly, but it JOGS mean tlll'tt more the..."l one reading group 1s ab601utely 
e.sential, and that the smaller the group is the mor~ individualized will 
be the instruction" With the wide r!l",tlge of reading abiH .. cy tha t 1a found in 
the typical classroom, three or four groups will have to be tormed. 
ReoOJaendat1on6 more speoific than tha. t oa.nnot be fi1 ven !. priort-. Muoh will 
depeDd on the particular classroom group. In Chapter IV the pupil-teacher 
ratIo in the median sahael was 35-39 students for each teacher. In the 
larger sohools ~lis ratio is even hi~her. Smaller claseroom aru~ollment8 
!Would surely be more oonducive to ereater indlvldual1z.ed instruction. 
The secor.d problelt. that !liUS1; be faced is the teaoher shortage. Thi. 
~O.8 not preBage a solution 'in the n.ear future of' the Qrewded clas.ro<8 
problem. C~tho!ic education has expanded tremendously duriAg the paat several 
decades. so fast. in fact, t~t the teacher sUFply has not ke;tpace with the 
inoroeaa •• in enrollment. The result ill tha. teach teaoher IIlUSt carry & 
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heavier load. The expanaion ot Catholio education has oome about thro~h 
both the natural inorea.e in the Catholio population in plaoe. where sohoole 
are already ereoted .. a ~ll 1.8 through the establishment ot new aohools where 
none had previously existed. Both the established .ohools and the new 
.ohool. are pleading with the motherhoua •• tor teaoher •• 
. 
A .olution ot thia problem can come about in one or both at two 
ways. The first solution would be an increa.e in the number ot girls who 
enter religioua order a during the next tew years. The other i. that the 
Catholio aohools hire lay teaohers. 
The third ob staole retarding the adoption ot a full prouaa tor 
the 1m.prov .. nt ot reading ia a tl!l&nola1 one. Every Catholio lohool ie 
IndlYidually finaJ10ed by the pariah to whioh 1 t 11 attaohed. A sohool will 
be well equipped or poorly equipped aooording to the tinaJ10ial status ot that 
pari.h. Vo tuition oharges are _de to students in the 1)iooe.e sil'lOe the 
sohools are operated on the principle that the sohool Is the respon.lbility 
at the entire parllh, not arely of the parents who h&.,.e ohildren In the 
sohool. Although th18 polioy 18 an exoellent one, the money a:val1able tor 
the aobool will depend entirely upon the pastor in oharge of the pari.h. 
Whether the pariah 18 large or aaall, the oost ot aupporting a 
sohool ia great. Con.truotion of the buildiug, heating aDd l1ghtlDg 1t, 
I 
maintaining it, and paying teaohers' salaries are all ite .. that impose a 
hea'\7 financial burden on parishioner. who are already taseel to support the 
public soboola. It the siaters in sobool demande4 aalarie. oOllparable to 
teacher. in public eduoat1on, Catholio eduoation would ha ..... to oollap... It 
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is only through the endowment ot their labor that the Catholio .ohools oan 
operate. The point hal been reaohed today Where there are not enough .ister., 
and the only 11.1 term tive 18 the hiring ot lay teaoher 8. It the oontinued 
.xpansion ot Catholic .ducation d.pends on thi •• ethod ot supplying teachers 
the expanaion will soon have to oea ••• 
. 
Another aspeot ot the tinano~al problem in ret.renoe to the improve-
ment of reading in the diooe.e springs from the faot that the schools are 
individually supported. 10 sohool tax i8 imposed tor the ada1n1.tration ot 
the Ichools on a dioo.san level. Th. re.ource. a?ailabl. to the Dioce.an 
Departlt8nt ot Education ter the impro ..... nt of reading aM other eduoational 
probl .. are limited. Ileans will have to be tow tor increasing the 
.upervisory .tatt, tor paying the salary of psyoholog1et., tor the purchase 
ot olinical equ1~nt, tor the expense involved in getting reading expert. 
to the diooe •• tor teacher-train1ng, aDd tor supplying the .chools with 
~ter1a18 MO."ary tor r.ading lmprove.8l'lt. Failure to solve the tillAl10ial 
~robl_ might well JUan that any ot the d •• ir.d _ana tor 1aprO'f'iXl& r.ading 
ln the diooe •• will be unobtainabl •• 
Th. tour th problem tha t mu.t b. faoed 11 that ot teaoh.r-trainlX1&' 
I'he problem. has been mentionecl .everal time. already, and .ugg •• tiona have 
pe.n _de tor m.eting the probl... The proble., howev.r, 1s of such magnitude 
that the meane propos.d are inadequate to lolve it. While the propoaala 
~e worthwhile a. part of an in .... rvic. training program, th.y do not .. et 
~e fundamental problem of the teacher'. basio eduoation. Diocesan 
~dJld.nistrators ot eduoation are powerless to do little more about th1e probl_ 
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than i. already being done in the Dioc •• e ot Green Bay. 
The unplea.sant taot 18 tha t lilterl are leaving the moth.erhoule. 
with an education inadequate to m.et the probleDlS they must taoe in the 
olallroom. Their protesaional .ducation i. neglected. ~ siaters r.o.1 .... 
their degree only atter a long lerie. ot lu ... r aohoel_, eoae atter they 
. 
have aot-cally taught for a8 any as twenty years. Ther. are leveral factor' 
re.ponsible for the developaent ot this • i t'lll tion. firat, with the rapid 
expansion ot Catholic eduoation, treaendoul pressur •• were brought to bear 
on religious auperiors to .upply teaoher.. Bishop., .up.rintendent., aDd 
pa.tar. 01"OI"e4, aDd. atill olamor tor teaoher. and al a r •• ult young teaoher 
were .ent out often against the sup.rior'. better judcmant. 
Another taotor in the tea.cher-training problem i. the. t it :lI only 
in reoent years that eduoational standards tor teaohers were rab.d. In 
SOle area.. the requirements tor teaohers are still .... 'ingly low. The 
result was that teaoherl with a. little a. one year ot training oould. quality 
. tor teaching oertificate. and .ere therefore aent out to till vaoa.noies. 
The rapid ra1aing ot ,tandarda alao caught the traiD1Dg progrUl' 
in the various communi tiel unpr.pared. The oommunity oolle,e was frequently 
poorly stafted, and there ... a a oonsiderable gap in the training progrUl 
while a ooapetent atat£' ot religious fta being d ..... loped. There 11 atill 
room tor iIlprov ... ~. 
More ad aore co_unitie. are showing aware ... Of the problea 
am are tai:t'.&,clefiD1 te stepa to meet 1. t. Several ot them have .atabU,hecl 
a polioy ot taking on no new oommitm.nta tor leveral yeara, and during thi. 
\ 
... 12' 
time they are giving their young aisters complete oolle,e training. this 
polioy has developed better teaoher. and better religious, an important help 
to tnt reoru1ting ot more vooat10ns to the sisterhoods. The two requir«ment. 
tor this program on the part of the motherhou.e. have been the prov1sion ot 
a good faoulty for th.ir oollege And a t1rm determination to refu •••• nd1as 
out .1. tel" until they are adequately prepared. tor the wark. 
The tina1 obstaole that JIlUSt be ment10rsad i. one mentioned frequentl 
in the earlier page. of thi. study, that ot croae1»g lines ot Catholio 80hoo1 
administration. The proble .. bear. repetition. flu-•• cu.st1not adainistratoJ'. 
are directing the work of' the Catholic sohool principal. They are the 
superintendent of .ohoola who speales f'roa the viewpoint ot a diooesaD. sys~. 
There i. a superior ot the :aotherhouse who is re.pol18ible tor the ... ers 
ot her ooaun1ty. Finall;y. there 18 the pastor ot the pariah ot which the 
11011001 1s a part. Eaoh of the. ha.. real authority, but clarification of 
the lines of au.thority in the aver-lapping areas haTe uver been -.de. Th4J 
only saving teature of 'the sit_tion 11 tlat all thre. adminiatratOJ"' are 
inter •• ted in a Ooalon oause, and through the uee of oOlllllon .en.e and a 
generous amount of Christian oharity, Catholio education baa develop" to 
the point 18 has today. 
In spite of db.taole. and proble .. be.etting Catholio eduoation, 
we oan be aure that the oause will be advance., the Divine Teaoher proal," 
to remain all days, even to the end ot the WOl" 14. Wi th this aaaUJ'anoe there 
1a every reason to be hope~l. 
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In e.rumer1%li qU(9ltlou 1. 2. n..nd 3,,' use th$ following l1at lUI yOW' ~'Ulde. 
Place the appropriate letter on each blank. 
<al ..... 17)'e.,. (b 1e.. frequently tmm every year 
(0 more trltqu.ently than once a year 
(d) not At aU 
_ ......... 1. P,,"-dlnc aohlev ... nt teata are ada1n1.tared urlder OUl' 
superrta10n 1%1 the prhuu'Y grad ••••• 
___ 2. Readlne; aohl .... nt t •• t. are &da1nlatered wder our 
8t.lpeM'1don 1n the aiddl. 11"&4.. • • • 
__ I. Reading aahl ...... nt te.t. are adainiatered umer our 
.uperrll1on 1n the upper grade •••• 
In an...,ering t."e follOWing qu.,tiona plea •• chook the "sponse which 
be.t ooapletea the .ta.t ... nt or an ..... r. the questl01U 
,. Dw1..1l[ the elght )'eArs o:t a. pupil'. stay 1n our school •• 
Intell"ence te.t. U'e admln1stered ulllel" our supetr"ris1on ••• 
--~:~ :"0:. 
(0) thr.e u.s 
-·-·~Icl) four tl •• 
_._ ......... {.) not at &11 
6. ae9.d1ng r.adlnG .. teata a.re a.1n1at4u·e4 umer 0 .. 
IUp4Q'Vldon. ••• 
__ (a) r •• 
(b) 1:0 
--
6. Not 1uoludlno ooDl1W11t¥ aupervbora" the n'l.dftber of luponiaorl 
wort1ng tor the lmprOT_.nt of rn.dlng in the dioc... 18 • • • 
__ (a) Ilone 
(b) 1-1 e-· 
~:~ r..: ::::<.) 10 or mar. 
1. Infora. tion 111 .ent to the .ohoola conoern1lf, ourrent ateriale 
in re.dltlg. thut prov1dlDt; gu1dar.e. t.o th_ aohoole in their 




B. Our in-eervlce tralnin& program for the 1mpro~t ot 
ro&diq hlcl udaa tile, tollowlr.t , 
__ .<el) 
Ooce.a1o.nal leotur •• of dem.onatrationa by speo1altat. 
Bull_Una OD rea4i~ prOb1 ... 
Providbi profeeelonal books on refil.dlng for easy 
&OO •• Q by teaoher. 
Ow.,.a .. ... ... - .. .. .. - .. ... - - ... ... ... - .. .. .. - - ..,., .. - .. - .... - -
--~ ~ -~ '. - - ~ ~ ~ -~ ----. --- ~ - - ~ -. . --~ -
t. life conduct 11 toraa.1 t&a.oher .. tra.l~ pJ"OgTUl. 1 ..... waoher. 1n 
OUl' dioo.". }ave to. opportwUty +,0 Gain oollege cred1ts toward 









(It ltea ninewa. answered ZWt&ativel,y. you _y 'kip Itf11'1.8 teD. 
and _lnan.) 
only in summer lIohool 
in a. ~r-aroWld program 
It Q. toral trainiD& proV" 1. ca.rrled Oil, how any cour ... 
dealt dlNotly with proble .. of r.ad1~ during the last thr •• 
)"$ara' 
1.2. .In U10 .. ttar ot read1ng text. • • • 
(a) \1..0 a d100 •• ,.n adopted t.xt 
- ........ Cb) pena1t .ohool to ohoo •• b. .... n •• veral 
_'_"_(0) pendt tr •• \luoie. ot texu 
11. Our sys\iom pravld., the follow1rag c.11n1oal aerv1oe •• 
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__ (a) J?ayoholog1at(a) 
U(b) rutoriq; ."rvice 
--"(0) l!.otrono8oope. ophthalmograph, OJ" other moohamofol1 
.en1.cG. 
__ (el) . 'J;i..tal aM audlt«y $Groaning 
(.) ()t;J;wra .... - - .. _ .... - .................... - .. - - ....... - - - .. -
--
-~-~--~---~------~-~-----~~---~-
..... _- ..... __ ......... ------.,.. ........................... .. 
18. I would __ tho following a8 the grea.test obetaole. to the 
1Japrcvoaeut of our diocesan r-dint; progruu 
Dl00... • - - ~ ~ - ~ - - _ - ~ - - _ _ _ _ _ 
~r of E1CilJDer.r'.i..,.Y Sohools in D1008'0 - - ... .. ... _ _ .......... 
NUmber ot Pupile in Elementary SQhoole in Diooe.e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
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